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ONE CENTPROBS: Friday, snow or rain; cloudy.BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, JANUARY 20, 1916FORTY-FIFTH YEAR

King of Greece Makes A ttack On the A llies
Four Groups of Recruits Called to Colors

<v
t

■IFour groups of e king of Greece accords i

x
OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS AN EXCELLENT WAYTHE DERBY PLAN 1

A List of Those Who Have Offered 
Their Services up to Date—They are 
Also Getting a Band Together.

Have Been Formally Called to the Col- 
Men Warned of the Necessity 

of Reporting Immediately.

Makes Bitter Denunciation of the Allies - Says They are 
Trying to Unload Blunders Upon His Own Country —
Declares'That He Thinks Hostilities Will End in a
r\ ' Very few people have any idea of, S—Pte. Eddie Schyler Thos Shar-

• Draw. .. . _________
London. Jan. w.—Groups ,. < , *“£ SSta “7b5 ..... .................- ™.„„. I ,h„ 1,1, ho.ri., .hid, 1, total .. , Loop. . ..tol S.,„, totoT Iro,,. Tho, ,,o çy ™ |““J; J*k' '

and 5 of recruits who enlisted under , SUCCeeding days. j Athens, Jan. 20.—Kin» Constantine me by the Greek'territory 1 pation' of Corfu. If Greece is the ally cruiting meeting and have all joined T—Pte. Peter Tarbell.
the Earl of Derby’s plan were formal- . Thc men have been warned of the sent for the ^®soc,®ted J’U,®8 through ’ Ikeady occupied by the allied troops, of Serbia so also is Italy and trans- the. 114th (Haldimand) Battalion. w—PtesJ' Simon Wilson Ben
ly called to the colors to-day, in ac- ; necessity of reporting for duty im- ( the Unfted Stalls. Lemnos, Imbros, Mytilene, Castellor-I portation of Serbs to Albama anO Here is the official list to date; Wuîiams Geo White, Thomas White,
cordance with the proclamation of mediately, the recruiting committee,the, newaP,ap ° f _d indignation iza Corfu, Saloniki, including the Italy would be simpler than to Corfu. A.—Chris. Ashbewee, R. Adams. „ , ’williams David Williams,
December 13 These groups, the first : having stated that anyone who is I as he said, h-s profound | Chklridicepemnsula, and a large pan Is £ because Italians are refusing to B.-john Barefoot Fred Bennett, walker
Derby recruits to be called out, are . summoned and does not appear will high-handedness of the recent action J of Macedonia. In proportion to all j accept Serbs fearing a spread of «hoh , Wesley Burnham, Joseph Burning, The Indians are also enlisting a
composed of unmarried men from 19, be trcateo as a deserter. “fgthe allies toward Greece." ! Greece it is as if that part of the Urn- | era, that the allies ™n.k ™d ‘A E .Barnes, C Burnham Sergt. J. But-i, composed of their own members.
to 22 vears of age ! The number of men in the first four V, ' Constantine was greatly mov ! ted States which was won from Mex- Greeks want to be endangerea oy ler> Ernest A. Bradley, H.rbert W. u _1__________________

In order to prevent congestion at j groups, after subtracting exemptions edKasghe recited one after the other ico after the Mexican war were occu- ( cholera any tba"!.* ocwpytag Bradley „ r B ,
the recruiting offices and to cause the j and postponements of service, is es- long list of what he called “the pied by ,f°reie" Lat I C^elloriza hCorfu and other pTntl C-Sergt C. Capton, « Clinch,
smallest possible inconvenience to timated roughly at 100,000. *7 “̂^ FK th^t P^oAhe ' fntet’ch for submarine bases.^The CU*

occupaticn of Corfu, and the blowing j damage done when the wa 1̂fsf °^erg | ?rltl®f{i'g|T10£2aoool-rgreat “fortune D.—Sergt. Freeman Douglas Wil-
UP-I°tf rethetetIE,t”HsSaidr"the ofmy "people Tivln olt' “of'Vh/ir ! Fa^GreJk fishermanifor infonna^ ^avey, John Davey,

king “for Great Britain and France to homes. They plead military necessity, tion le*^in8 bnf neverVctVcceived E.—Dan Elliott, John Elliott.

îutsfc ts- aru,«Srjtssrf&ïïiiïvg £isy Æ» i- -» wpM ,r“n °~*’s? is- sswsrts «fis JfSMSobtain a fair hearing from the British j =“5 >n Belgium tor | mistake tftlr another, and now Homer, Harrison Homer, Peter
and French public. No sooner had | > |ussia Austria and Prussia through pique over the failure of their Homer, Austin House, James Hill,

... , * j k fh. Am ^ British press and also to ; , h * t madc any differ- every Balkan calculation, they try to Augustus Hill, E. Henry,
sty Special Wire to the Courier. j of things demonstrated by the Am- with the most amazing perversion o i d^y .. And what about unload on Greece the result I—Pte. Jostrph Isaac, -

London, Jan. 20—“Grossly unfair erican trade statistics, and, if so can fact and misrepresentation of motives |ence in their ac t^. ^ u load ^ We warned them that j_Ptes. Arthur Jamieson, Robert The following article, taken, from
and entirely m mresentative of the | he (Sir Edward) sy how much long- j than I called one »f,th!lUC^rc!SHulî I u“he milita™ ^ssity of destroying T the Galhpoli enterprise was bound to jaJmieson, W. Johnson, Anderson Jo- The Berwick Journal,- refer. Ta S^t
facts-.” was..the ifc; ^t--i:at«n give- er our navy is tu1>e tiippled by the..mts gnd gave hmr face to ,face a fun | is tne H[ bridge which cost fan that negotiations with Bulgaria ',ph George Dumble, a resident of tmsby ^ir ^wartl Grey, secretary for . Foreign Office, the war prolonged and statement of Greece s P^ition. I have the Demi -H half Sdrachms and would be fruitless and that the Aus- K-Oswald J. King, Will Key, Wil- city, who enlisted in the 4th Battal- . 
Foreign Affairs, to a question asked many more thousands of our men given a most frank statement to the ^hkh was the only practicable route tro-Germans would certainly crush frid King ion, under Col. Colquhoun, and who
in the House of Commons this after- sacrificed; Frenrh press through one of the ^ revictual my troops Serbia. They would not believe and | L_Ptes. M. Laforme, E. Laform-, was killed in action in France. The
noon by Rowland Hunt, Unionist Sir; Edward Grey,, who spoke witn prtnrh newspapers^ wh‘=b had been by w m Maced:>nia? The bridge now, like angry unreasonable children, I j Herbert Laforme. Pte. Shaw referred to is also a
member for the Ludlow Division of i considerable emphasis, replied. most bitterly attacking Greece i ne in ea cou)d have been blown the Entente powers turn upon Greece. M_pteS- Simon Mitchell, Clayton , Brantford man, and lived on btrath-
Shropshire, regarding the recent pub-1 “I understand this question 's to only forum o( public opinion. °pe^,"as moment’s notice at the en- They have deliberately thrown away Mm John McCue, A. Maracle, R. cona avenue. Both are well known 
lication of . statement on American be discused next week. I ™uat- I me h1 that;o ^ the^ United States ihe up on * h It is admitted that every advantage they ever had of MontJre B Monture. | in this city; „
trade returns in suport of the cam- ever say the statement and question , sltUation is far too _Vital for m t emy P enemv anywhere near Greek sympathy. At the beginning of N_ptes. N. E. Nash. | “Sergt. George Dumble, 4th Batt.,
paign for a stricter blockade of Get- are grossly unfair and entirely mis- , care a .nap about royal dignity mftc there^was no^ nQ tlm any ^ war 80 ~T cent of the Greeks p_pte$ Frank Porter, Nicholas----------—— 7— p—“T;-------------
manv bv’ the British fleet. Mr. Hunt represent the facts. I will reserve any matter of lnterviews coming. What military reason were favorable to the Entente. To p j .Charles Porter. I (Continued on Page 5)
desired to know “whether the Foreign further statement until the dlscuston hfe of Gre=ceaS ^^dePa^0C““. £a* there Bto blow, up the bridge, --------------------------

on Wednesday of next week. ‘^ agam and agaffi if «cessary for now, except to starve out tne Greek I

ors —
/

-

Ity Special Wire 10 «he Courier.

SEW. DUMBLE
Reference to His Death by 

Paper Published in His 
Old Home.

He Left Brantford With the 
First Contingent Under 

Col. Cqlquhoun.

Sir E. Grey Says Figures 
From the United States 

Were Grossly Unfair
r,

f

(Continued on fage 2)Office has been aware of the state

Much Feeling is Caused 
Over the Return of 
Tilbury Sulphuretted Gas

MANY MEMBERS REFUSE TO CONTINUE 
LONGER WITH FORD PEACE PROJECT

More Eiykes Collapse in 
Holland and Many Lives 

are Reported to be Lost of the Americans to continue assoc,- 5 Probably wU1
' i This would leave the Americans

By S perlai tv ire to tl ? Courier. be dosed in proper style. Health 
and property alike are bound to suf
fer. It is stated that the company 
could have been made to live up to 
their agreement without turning on 
the vile sulphuretted article and that 
Mr. Bowlby acted without having the 
city solicitors supervise what he was

The whole matter will be thorough
ly ventilated at the City Council meet
ing on Monday night and meanwhile 
Brantfordites have to swear and suffer,

, ated with the peace project. ---------
The Hague, Jan. 20.—The beanen- Rosika Schwimmer, Austrian dele- f ----- .... „ frnm

navian members of the Ford peace t and Louis P. Lochner, general who startea with the expedition fro 
expedition, started to-day by special ; L^tary of. the association, tried ^ York seven tba
train through Germany for Copen-| vainly to induce .more of them ^ go ^tion 5 on ike b^rd! Mme. 

hagen by permission of the German wi e Charles Aked is th- Schwimmer said to-day that Mr. Ford
WÆÏ Û willing to make ^-W^mJennings Bry^n had^

SSaïÆfitaîffi yS s H.-;yc. grvLSS .STSU.’S'SK
puzzled over what they will oo. • It a®lect,ed yD B ’ f & Francisco Americans will be delayed here until 
may be neceisary for them to make ceed John D B?rt7i February on account of the accident 
the trip across the North Sea ; as a * M f gar| had been dis-! to the Steamship Ryndam, on which
Henrv ForT’“to 6U- \ Sd “fof rising 7o stgn I state-1 they had intended to take passage
Appointment’at the7 reŒ of many ! mem denouncing President Wien’s home.

Citizens are suffering all _ the old- 
time torture and inconvenience in 
connection with the supply of Tilbury 
gas and they now realize more than 
ever what a big service Mayor 
Spence and the members of last -ear s 
council rendered when after a hard 
fight they had the nuisance stopped.

Complaints which have been voiced 
to the Courier have been loud and 
numerous but the company is armed 
with the order and sanction of Mayor 
Bowlby and we are evidently going to

By sprcinl Wire li> the Courier
London. Jar.. 20—Despatches fro-n 

Amsterdam state that the danger con
tinues to grow in the flooded districts 
of North Holland. Additional .co - 
lapses of important dykes arc report
ed. Near Wyndcwcrmer the destruc
tion of the railway line is threatened.

The Dutch Government has puD- 
lished a statement requesting sympa
thizers in foreign countries to retrain ___
from opening relief funds „ treat The dyke around Reest his

with the flood situation m Holland is completely H __________

SEya:,
near Dender- 

and the Arno;» 
The hign

The Appel” dyke 
monde, has burst 
dyke arms is submerged, 
water in the Meuse has destroyed a 
bridge near Naumur and several pe
sons have been drowned in the sur
rounding villages. Queen Wilhelmma 
yesterday inspected the flooded dis

tricts. , . .,
“The waters continue to rise and at 

the danger is still

"'ll
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CONSERVATIVE 
ANNUAL MEETING

VWWVWWNA
ONL^ SEVEN MILES.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

LONDON, Jan. 20.—Gen
eral Aylmer’s force of Brit- ; 
ish troops was yesterday in > 
close touch with the Turkish; 
position at Essin and conse- j 
quently was seven miles ‘

• . Wire to the curie,. news from Athens and other points from Kut-el-Amara, in MeS-
(S âîf J—g- ~a opotamia, where a British ^ „ „ok, „ ... o,,-
From Rome to-day comes the defi , German sources of further ag- force has been Surrounded positions north of Frelinghien,

tween" Montenegro ÏÏ5 «^ by the TlU’kS. in northern France, is announced in

been resumed, Montenegro having allies towards g General Townshend, COllI-1 to-day’s official statemet by the Ge -
officially notified Italy to this effeit. ------ 1------- •*’ —7------ mandlng the British troops; man army headquarters It is de-
the oespatch stated. , I Free of Duty. Tr f , »_______ dared that the attack along a Vont

A note presented to the Italian for- 1 at Kut-el-Amara, 1 epOl tS sev„al hundred yards was beaten
eign office by the Montenegrin pre_ ; «, soe.i.l wlre ,0 the f l8_Begin- there has been nO fighting at off with heavy loss to the British,
mier, declared that Montenegro had Athens, via Pans, Jan. i»-Begin uicic 1 » & » The statement says:
rejected the terms offered by Austria n;ng wlth the present mqnth all g that place. “Western Theatre of War—
and that hostilities had been resumed cultural implements ma h - y information regal’d- positîos north of Frelinghien wer; V-
along the whole front, King Nicho as manufacturers, oil -nd me y e Mpsnnntflmian thea- tacked yesterday evening by the ^ng-
remaining with his army to organize ter Greece free of aB. dV‘,es f° ba mg the Mesopotamian med Ugh w/c used smoke bombs. The at-
his country’s defenses. | period of four years. Du ? and tre of War Was COmmUniCat- tack extended over the width of some

Greece again is a point of signal in- 1 ilization of the military TJnnqp nf CommOHS hundred metres. The enemy was re-
terest on the war map, although her for three months thereafter all bea.ts ed t0 the MOUSC 01 LOnilUUlls pulsed with severe loss.
territory has not been the scene of of burden may be brought in e f aftemOOn by J. Austen “Enemy artillery acording to the
hostilities. duty. ________ Chamberlain, Secretary for usual plan, shelled the church at

£aArgthe°nSAssXcFated J pXesAcoIre’ A Melon. India. Mr. Chamberlain also English biplane, carying
Inondent at Athens an interview ” Uy Special Wire to the Curler. announced that Lieut.-Gen. machine guns, the machine being *
which he voiced strong protests) Ncw York, Jan. 20.-The Bethle- r , vpsterdaV unit of an enemy squadron, was shot
against the attitude of the; Entente ;, Stee] Corporation to-day de- Sir RerCy Lake yeSl J down near Tourcoing by a German 

powers toward his country. This in- , ™ d a dividend of $30 a share on its ^ ^ over the Supreme C01I1- airman. .
$Ld of the Mesopotamia 1

day,"and in the interim an unnamed I ^nts. . expedition from General Sir land in the. '"tSate^'desTroyed'b’v

high French authority prepared and! UTre behig considered for J0hn EccleS Nixon, who haS ” V
fhe'king. “ r'P'y l° ‘h' aCCUSat‘°nS j thJ election of an ^d.tio^to Wind- beefi invalided home. “During last night wp dropped , land.

There has been disparity of direct jsor Collegiate to cos

HOSTILITIES BETWEEN AUSTRIA Ai t

ATTACK BV USE OF SMOKE BOMBS
The Annual Meeting of the 
Conservative Association for 
South Brant will be held at

military establishments inbombs on 
Nancy.

Eastern Theatre of War— There 
have been artillery duels and outpost 
skirmishes at various points.

“Balkan Theatre of War—There is 
nothing to report.”

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Berlin, Jan. 20, viat>London 3 10 

—An attack by the British with

AAAAAlWWV

THE CONSERVATIVE ROOMSBRITISH SUBMARINE 
ASHORE. Dalhousie St., Brantford

By Special Wire to tne Courier.

SATURDAY 29thLONDON, Jan. 20.—A 
British submarine has gone 
ashore off Holland, accord
ing to an announcement 
made by the official press bu- 

to-day. There was no

Our

at 8 p. m.

All Conservatives of the riding 
are welcome. Election of 
officers and other business.
Mr. W. F. Cocksbutt M.P. will 
be one of the speakers.

ANDREW L. BAIRD
PRESIDENT

reau 
loss of life.

The press bureau an
nouncement says that part 
of the men on board the sub
marine were taken off by a 
British destroyer. The oth
ers were rescued by a Dutch 
warship and taken to Hoi-

two
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Social and PersonalWITH THE SOLDIERS January Sale of 
Importance1 J. M. Young & Co.January Sale of 

Importance
l

“QUALITY FIRST ”Takes Place of the First 
Baptist Church.

* Great Activity is Recorded 
In All Departments.

The Courier le »lw»ye pleated te 
ate Items of personal Interest. Phone 
tt«. I \

Dufferin Rifles, tried the N.C.O. 
course at the Armouries last Fall and 

DUTIES. j were successful. Since the formation
Subaltern of the day, Lieut. K. G ( Gf tbe 125th Brant Battalion, several 

Mickleborough, for Lieut. C B ' have offered their services and have 
Sheppard. Next for duty, Lieut. C. ! been appointed.
Howcroft.

FRIDAY WILL BE84th Battalion.
»-

Mrs. H. F. Crawford, who has been 
spending the holidays in Rochester,
N. Y., leaves there this week for 
Florida.

- —-

Lieuts. Jolly and Sheppard have re
turned from Toronto to-day after try- 
ing examinations for captain’s certiti- evening. A large attendance of the 
cates. members were present. Pastor Llew-

_____ ellyn Brown opened the meeting by 
"*™ reading and prayer, after which the 

business of the evening was dealt 
with.

s
These are Messrs. 

Meats. Martin. Howell, Gouch, Perrin, 
Crowley, Dewar. Ife, Bennett, Sheas-

Lieut. George Hollingshead, C.A.D. j bav^ a 1 °777v e d s t r ip'bu t 

C„ who has been stationed in Brant- ; are of hi her rank than others. The 
loro, will attend to all dental wor^, , ank for which they qualified in the 
in connection with the 84th Battalion. an(] the other particulars are:

Reg. S.M J. Muir. 38th, for Ser- 
-géant: Ccy S, M. C. Crouch, 38th, for 

SIX MORE RECRUITS Sergt.: Ccy. S.M.. B. G. Mears, Sergt;
The list of recruits at the 125th QM.S. W. Martin, Sergt; Sergt. A G. 

Headquarters was larger to-day. Six McDonald. Sergt. : Sergt. T. Howell 
the number passed by th- Sergt; Sergt. J. A Hill, Sergt; Sergt.

R. .G Gough, Sergt; Cpl. S. A.

*-»*. iTc i ITS: ££"56 FSiSKer, 45; marnea. 3 years 38th D.R.C. g p c H Dewar, Sergt; Pte. 
8 years Buffs. 7 years Royal Garrison ^ |’Dunstan Sergt; Pte. A. R. Fit- 
Artillery: 219 Dalhousie St. ness Sergt; Pte A. T. Ife. Sergt; Pte

Thomas Brown. Scotch; 26; bench L Schram, Sergt; Sgt. F. G. Holston, 
hand ; married; St. George Road. Corporal; Sgt. L. McIntyre, Corporal;

Frederick W. Wild, English. 42; Sgt. G. Bennett, Holston Corporal; 
moulder; married; 5 years 38th D. Sgt. T. H Stewart, Holston Corp., 
R C.. 2 years Lancashire Fusiliers, Sgt. G. W. Sheasby, Holston Corp.,
10 years Duke of Wellington’s Regt.; Cpl.'W L D. ,Cnm^heH°Hol

Corporal; Pte. J. M. Compbell, Hoi- 92 Walnut St. =ton Corp.; Pte. M. Knowles, Holston
Robert Henry Plant. English; 25, Corporal; pte. P. H. Knowles, Hol- 

laborer; married; 150 Eagle Ave. ston Corporal; Pte E. R. Read. Hol- 
John Taylor. English, 31; farmer; ston Corporal; Pte. W. N. Rowe, HoL 

married; Harisburg, Ont. ston Corporal; Pte. S. W. Sims, Hol-
Samuef Reed, Canadian; 24; labor-1 ston Corporal : Pte. W. L. Uptogrove,

Holston Corporal; Pte. G. H. Whin- 
N. C. O. COURSE I cup. Holston Corporal; Pte. C. With-

The following N.C.O.'s of the 38th ers, Holston Corporal.

: REMNANT DAY !The 82nd annual meeting of the 
First Baptist Church was held last

DENTAL OFFICE

^17 E have planned Friday for Remnant Day and have placed on sale all 
▼ ▼ remnants of Dress Goods, Silks, Winter Coatings, Flannelette Sheetings, 

Cottons, Table Linen, Towellings, Ends of Carpets, Ends of Oilcloth and Lino
leum, Curtain Nets, etc. All will be placed on sale of Friday’s selling at spe
cial prices according to lengths and qualities.

125th Battalion.

Reports were read from all the dif
ferent organizations of the church.

The B.Y.P.U. reported an average 
attendance of 40 and total receipts of 
$76, of which $48 was given to mis
sions.

The Mission Band reported a 
membership of 45, and gave $46.00 to 
missions.

The Mission Circle, which is the 
third largest contributor in our con
vention, reported a membership of 

Last night St. Andrew's Presbyter- 114, and gave $735 to missions, 
ian church held its annual meeting, The Ladies’ Aid reported much 
the pastor Rev. J. W. Gordon, presid- work was being done around the 
ing. There was a large attendance of church, and that the ladies meet every 
members who took a keen interest in week to sew for the Red Cross So- 
the reports of the various organiza- ciety, making 21 hospital shirts and 
tions and committees. After devo- 60 dozen bandages and also raised 
tional exercises the different depart- some $215.
ments of the church reported on their The pew stewards and ushers gave 
stewardship for the year. It was a very good report, their work being 
found that the total amount raised for seen every Sunday, 
the past year amounted to about The choir and music report both 
$4,500 and that the receipts exceeded spoke about our capable leader, Mr. 
the expenditure by a small amount. Schoefield, and also the appreciation 

Messrs. W. H. Wyllie, J. Leishman. af a]j the members of the choir. We 
and S. Bock were elected to the board aa a church, are very grateful for all 
of management. the valued services rendered by our

The reports indicated a healthy con- choir and Mr. Schoefield.
_____________ -, , dition of affairs generally. The Sunday school report showed

•2° Sh Herein Brantford " * ' an enrolment of 569. An average at-
Woodmen of the World Held the Ch, dren ^  ̂ tendance of 323. and 24 baptized dur-

V Annua, ,ns,action of With the
Officers. cey Mills Co. by starting two fires in t . $I12. w.as glv,en to missionsthe building on different occasions. J S F*oIld3r ^ The deacon s report gave the spint-

Monday night a barn owned by D. } •* LM-lV-t- J ual condition of the church, and spoke
Brantford Camp. (No. 12) W.O.W. Brockbank and containing two horses * , ■ . i , 11 11 , I I III I t H t? of the active and energetic effects ol

held the annual installation of officers w set on drei straw being piled at * *"■ *«**»» x - our loved pastor. During the yea-. 6
Friday night, Jan. 14. 1916. Sovereign fhc door outside, to get a good start. The three most important cases m of our members were removed by 
Head Clerk Clair Jarvis being instal- Jn a), threc cascs Heaps was the one the police court this morning were death. Our increase for the year was 
ling officer, who officiated in his “discover” the fire and give the those of housebreaking shopbreaking members, making the membership 
usual able manner. Members in- alarm Hg liked to see “the reels go and theft of a watch The ottenders 5gg
stalled in their respective positions tQ j(.. as tbey do ;n the movies. Chief were all juveniles. There were our The mission report showed that by 
for the year 1916, were as follows: Felker called the boy into the police boys and three of them were bro h- weckly offerings and special subscrip-

Consul, C. H. Cole. office where he admitted setting the ers. An arrest was made ast nlf*' tions, $2,556 had been raised and
Adviser Lieut. H. S, Game. three fires, and also to taking a horse between 6 and 7 o ctock of a Russian given tQ m;ssions
Banker. H. B Beckett from a church shed on a recent Sun- and two Austrians. The Austrians or Qur church financjal report showed
Clerk, H S Pierce. day. driving it around and losing a at least one of them, Steve Dobbin, that the sum of $5 gi7 had been ra;sed
Escort. A. B Lee. valuable robe on the joyride Com- had had more than was good for hink for current expenses and that fhe

sirs.0™.;” Ml evas-ÆTÆr" ,°hn M° :«*<•*=&— srxtarwrR ■ess «.• >«; £Physicians—Dr. Gamble. Dr. Wiley. 1 Postage stamp sales in London countryt and a lively scrap ensued. $ 0,156.30, and the total amount given 
Dr. Chapin. have jumped from $125,000 in 1914 to Then the Austrian, when the two t0 wa® *3,555-

There was a good attendance of I over $250,000 in 1916,, largely ow- werc arrested, made a complaint ot following are the officers and
members present. After installation ing to tbe number of Postcards and asauit and wounding against his en- committees appointeo for 1916:
was completed, refreshments were jetters &ent by soldiers. emy In the court this morning the Your nominating committee begs to
provided by the Managers and the fol- , , case was dismissed, and the Magis- report as follow for 1916:
loving program was put on: Song by Stayner Council will pass a by-law ordered the Austrians to be let Clerk, George VWinter.
Sov J. H. Friend; address by Sov granting free taxes and water to Lib- on parole A local pawn- Treasurer—Frank W. Benedict,
Head Clerk Jarvis on the Financial by McNeil and Libby, for starting a , aDDeared for conversion. It Organist and choirleader—Jonn T.

'Standing of our order, wh.ch w3s pickle factory there and another by- ed£hat a customer had pawn Schoefield.
thoroughly enjoyed by all present and iaw to raise $5,000 for extending aid // f couple of weeks, and Pew Steward—John Schram; assist-
short addresses by our newly installed improving the Hydro-Electric light , cailing for it later, could not ant. Mr W Stiles.
Consul Commander H. Cole and and power works it me, case was remanded until Envelope and Mantenance Steward
others, when a most Phasing event ... „ , . : ■ . .... , » aturdav —Chas. T. Moyle. “Does your majesty oeneve
took place. Calling our P.L.L Sov. a. , 4 4 ♦ « v-f ♦ » ♦ mimthmim, ^_______ Missionary Treasurer—C. Cook. Germany can be victorious?” asked 1 source of profit besides being pro
Stevenson to the dias Sov. Clerk u. . _____ __ Deacons—G. S. Winter, M. Widdup the correspondent. | visioned by them.
arvis in a few and wen chosen words I SSOWltlQ I A DDD MAM E Chalcraft E. Kitchen, Fred Chai- “That depends,” replied the king »As to Salonilti, the case is still far
presented him with a Past C. C. jewel ♦ I ÜKI In IVIUlM craft, J. Gardner, Chas T. Moyle, re- what is meant by victorious. H otherwise than King Constantine
and he replied in a very cr®^ ® 4 * i ♦ » » LllDUll lllnll “re JQ1?: J- F. Schultz, J. Dawso-i, you mean take London, Paris and Pe- The allies only went into Sa-manner, thanking the officers KOLTS WIN THREE GAMES. C B. Hitchon, retire 1916. Three tyrograd, probably not. But I believe avers; lhe al‘,es °"ly went

nefse^e^hown to him during his term ; Lat night in the WM^.C A. Bow- gyggggjg Jy, British HoUSC ^Trustees—J* Widdup, F. W. Chal- wherT^hey^r^tor^vfry'longtime5 ^reb*ve’Stflly’banthaS traditional enemy

sho°w tChe samegcourte"yemtoeïheWn°ew- | whitewashed the Pratt and Letch- the Conscription of Sur- s'pierœ, ^.tdrtondïon™^' H HermaTîo sueTor^peacel belief» of* Serbia^Bulgaria Serbia attacked

vzzisvf.p™»? HrSsS plusWea,th- ,'Ssst.Wr-SKsssSov. Clark and H. S. Pearce, be in-; games and at present are leading the ---------- Brander F. Benedict, G S Mat- “Then what does your majesty men stipulateo for in the treaty of
structed to write a full description o league. Harry Coooald was hig.i man By imtal wire .0 ine rour.er thews, G L. Goodwin, D S. Large, think will be the outcome of the war?” alliance. It was to replace these men
the installation to those members that for the evening With 491, while Han London, Jan 20-A suggestion made j H’ Minshall, Alex Edmondson, The king replied: that the allies went to Salomki at the
are serving our King and Country in son led the losers with 485 ln the House of Commons this after- ^ E Reeder ..A draw—don’t you?” request of the Greek government,
her hour of need, including Jus own prATT AND LETCHWORTH noon by William C. Anderson, labor Music Committee_________J. Widdup À. By royal order, the above interview which otherwise refused to mobilize.
son. Sov. H. Pierce and Sov Lieu . ................. 118— 394 ,fo|\th' Atter^ lfa® ^V1.S‘°nth, Chrysler, A E Foulds, G. S. Mat- was counter-signed by Count Marshal “The arrival of the Franco-Bntish
Col. Colquhoun. D. s o. All memQ, A.tkinsy................ I3, I2g I24_ 3s4 Sheffield, that as a pendant to Sy'thews, and J. F. Schultz Mercati. forces at Saloniki has drawn forth
hers of Lamp 12 feel aredoinK Bassett ... 164 130 123— 417 theconsenn Ushers—John Schram, F. Benedict, REPLY FROM FRANCE only a purely formal protest, and the

ss8rss,*rwts «-»....« * jr-* ««sswmos ^imVTVS." *r-j-v—?»»«>'.«*k««• 1» give «. J1U.1. m-w-. c wii: 8PÂ1SS5S*. » «w.™.s*«t.ws,,S,"S

Tables were provided and a very DORMITORY KOLTS. facilities for such a measure. He mot, Chris Cleator A Gardner, Wil- d<,fine the principles according to f.ary necessities which called the Ai-
eniovable and social hour was spent Fleming................. ”3 "70 182— 465 reminded Mr Anderson that consid- fred Edmondson, H_ Dawson How- w France has acted towards *'es Î0 Sal°n*1 t0 Cer’
Sng euchre, fraternizing and en- Ryley...................... 156 -47 ^ 4^9 j erable steps in the direction indicat- ard Edmondson, W. Stiles, Arthur Grcece and to give to the Associated Serbia and those c aimeo by Ger-
fovmgEone of those pleasant evenings Hepton................... 149 T58 142— 4431 cd already had been taken by the in- Chay^ ' r, p . w H Press certain facts concerning many for the violation -g ,
that Camp No. 12 is noted for, hoping Cobbald 181 156 154— '.9l , come tax by the super tax and by the Auditors—Chas. Parker, W. Greece's course toward the Allies. simply does not exist. The Greek
that thT same fraternal feel.ng wifl ---------------- --- ---------" I excess profits’ tax. The Prime Min- Hammond “The. interview given by King Con-' Pf°fle ^ave received the allies cor-
continue ,n the future as it d,d on the 599 63: 654-1S84 ister adPded: . Baptist Advisory Board—Rev. L. stant;ne to the Associated Press,” dia'iy. The Greek government t
installing night, and that it will be SPLITS. | “I need hardly say it may be neces- ,^afs, ^ said this personage, “recalls point by before th= arrlval ofthe means of increasing the member- Jimmy Hanson will have some , sary to impose further burdens of W. Chalcraft, John Gardner, C. Cook t obs'rvations which, both in already shown favor to the Serbians
ship and putting the old Camp where , r0ads to trave' if he does not 1 this character. Meanwhile I cannot an^J: r'^Î. Bailev matter and manner show the ground- b7 gJant‘?g ‘hem co"SKJerab^e fa“b-
it belongs as the Banner Camp of the , stre»gthen his team. I anticipate the measures which may be . |eext°Dn-cRoalPh NBQ^-nyation _ Your lessness of his accusation against the tles for the transport of their artna-
Dominion of Canada. Harry Fleming got away to a had imr>0sed in the future finance bill ty Re Deacons Norm a ion ^ al1i,„ He reoroaches the allies with ment as w[ell1 af Pro^sions. The Ger-

the un- ' start but finished strong. giving the suggested facilities.” ”!“®! vl" hypocrisy in talking of Germany’s mans pushed the Belgians who were

jss œ f !£.•“' ,.c ^ sd,,nitr,j
Z&rft sa ^33 : HFs5- - srJscu-jfw.'*.- -hm- W —U™°dZL°i;ttSsstSMSvSS1*’" cS". %,,« ,h,;onG,™„;r,i, b=6i„n,„, , «.i..».™, »„...
burial.

OF SI. ANDREWS 6names were 
doctor. The records are: Lee.

A Good Year and Excellent 
Reports From All the 

Departments.

Remnants of Dress 
Goods, in colored and 
Blacks, V/2 to 4 yards 
in length.

Remnants of Coating, 
1 to 2 yards, suitable for 
Children’s Coats, etc.

Remnants of Table Linen. 1 / tu 3 yards in length in bleached and Unbleached. 
Remnants of Flannelette. 112 to 8 yards, in light and dark colors.
Remnants of Towelling. 2 to; 5 yard lengths, for Dish and Roller Towels. 
Remnants of Oil Cloths and Linoleums for bath-rooms, kitchens or pantries. 
Remnants of Carpets suitable for .Rugs and Door Mats.

S

er: married ; Grand St.

I J. M. YOUNG ®. CO.PARIS
Floor Oilcloths and LinoleumsCarpets, Curtains and Housefurnishings‘/WWV4AAAA^A«»/VWMWVVWVWS/VWV

Si m
ward the allies. This has been declar
ed to them officially, not only by M 
V enizelos, but also by his successor; 
several times, yet during recent 
months, the Greek government has 
permitted Germans and Austrians to 
violate its neutrality by using the 
Greek coasts and islands as a base 
for provisioning their submarines. 
The fact that no one has been able 
to locate this base exactly proves the 
cleverness of the Germans, but their 
fury at the presence of the allies at 
Castellorizo, Corfu, and other well 
known submarine nests, shows the 
reality of their organization.

“It will one day be interesting to 
learn the revelations made on this 
subject by the papers seized on con
suls and agents of the GermanL 
quadruplice at Saloniki, Mytilene and 
Corfu. It was from the coasts of 
these islands, or peninsulas, that the 
pirates who sank the Ancona and 
the Persia set out. How then since 
that time can one invoke even the 
neutrality of Corfu, .where on the 
very eve of the PTfliCir ' dlsémbarK- 
ation there was a complete German 
staff? How can one invoke this neu
trality which was established as the 
condition of a gift made by England 
to Greece and not in the interest of 
Greece, but in that of England?

"Is the presence of the Serbs in 
Greece and the allies at Corfu really 
a violation of neutrality already so 
openly violated by the Germans? 
Since Greece is unable to succor her 
ally, notwithstanding a formal en
gagement to that effect, how can she 
refuse her an asylum?”

“As to the violent epithets the king 
applies to the policy of the allies, they 
cannot change the truth. The Greek 
government was so little, convinced 
that the Gallipoli enterprise would be 
a failure that they tried by every 
means to take part in it, and it was 
only their exaggerated demands that 
caused their co-operation to be re
fused. If the enterprise has been a 
failure, and the Serbs have been 
crushed the fact is due to Greece’s 
declining to fulfill her engagements 
as an ally towards Serbia, and allow
ing her territory to be surrounded 
by the armies of her ibtterest enemy.

“As to the sympathies of the Greek 
pople, it is enough to examine the 
figures regarding recent absten
tions at the last elections to see what 
they mean, or to recall the fact that 
a while ago, M. Venizelos, the friend 
of the Entente, was cheered by thou
sands of people.

“Concerning his opinion about the 
result of the war, it is pleasant that 
a Sovereign so impressed by Ger
many’s power publicly avows that she 
cannot be victorious. This shows how 
right an impartial people are in pro
claiming that she will be crushed.”

portfolio be “Envelope and Mainten
ance Steward,” instead of r inancial

lated the neutrality of Belgium and 
Luxembug without excuse or provo- 

Secretary. cation and in the midst of peace,
Respectfully submitted. whereas what passed in Greece, inde-

Board of Deacons Nominating Com- pendently of other considerations 
mittee, Fred Chalcraft, chairman. menHoned further on, is the conse 

Taking everything into considéra- _uence Qf a long war characterized by 
tion, the war and all its different | thc ruin of sma)1 pcoples by Ger- 
needs, the First church members are ; m
thankful for the very successful year ^ declared that the ali;es
they have enjoyed. have occupied Greek territory with

out his permission. There is no ques
tion of an occupation properly speak
ing, but of a temporary use of certain 
portions. As regards the islands re
ferred to, the Entente powers made 

of them provisionally because
__________________ ________________ Turkey had always refused to recog-

1 nize Greek possession of them, a use 
day not 40, no not 20 per cent, would . made with the tacit consent of Greece 
turn their hand to aid the allies.” | which only protested for form’s sake, 

"Why does your majesty not de- j which negotiated on the subject with 
mobilize?” said the correspondent. | the allies, making certain stipulations 

“Perhaps I shall, but I do not feel I ; as to methods for the utilization ot 
can aiford to disarm before the fate j the islands and receiving m exchange 
of Saloniki is decided. The allies eva- formal promises as to their purely 
cuated Gallipoli after a year. One | temporary use,’‘as’* to compensation 
day they may change their mind about I for all possible damages and even 
Saloniki, leaving the place at the j other promises not unconnected with 
mercy of the first comer. Saloniki is Greek foreign policy. The allies 
Greek, I propose that it shall remain were everywhere received by the pop- 
Greek.” ulation with the greatest cordiality

that ! and were found by them to be

THE KING
(Continued from Page 1) use

a

succor Seriba,

“Greece’s neutrality has from the
was
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GERMAN ELEMENT fl
—1 : ’

T.H.&B.RY. FOR SALEExecutor's Sale of Valuable Properties 
Belonging to the Estate of C. E. 

Bellhouse

'_* storcv white brick house in the 
Hast Ward, with 4 living rooms. 4 

| bedrooms, hull, pantry, cellar, veran- 
! dnh. electric lights, gas. Can be 

bought at a bargain.
lied brick house in the 

| Ward, parlor, sitting room, dining
room. kitchen, pantry. bedrooms, 
:: ••lollies closets, cellar, electric 
lights au 1 ga>

First < lass motor delivery business 
for sale, a good proposition.

Wanted A modern hoijse with 4 
bedrooms in Hast or North VNards, 
price from two to three thousand 
dol ia r*

THE GODDESSc t
THE BEST ROUTE

In the United States Wel
comes Blockade as Likely 

to Bring Trouble.

TO We have received instructions from the Executors of the Es- 
< tate to sell the following valuable properties at once:

Parcel No. 1—51 ft. more or less on Brant St. near Norwich 
St., at $6 per foot.

Parcel No. 2.—40 ft. more or less frontage on Brant St. at $10

P Parcel No. 3.—60 ft. frontage on Norwich St. with small brick 

house, $900.
Parcel No. 4.—80 fe. more or less on Norwich St., with very 

fine lot—$10 per ft.
Parcel No. 5.-—79 ft. more or less on Winnett St., at $12 per

North

UNIQUE SERIAL STORYBuffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.
Phone 110

BY GOUVERNEUR MORRIS iBy Special Wire to the Courier. mLondon, Jan. 20.—“Why does the 
American press eclare that 
United States would welcome the 
declaration of a formal effective 

Why should American 
traders desire the imposition of an 
arrangement under which 
their stuff could get through to Ger
many?”

These questions are —
morning by the Morning Post, which church. i
finds its answer in a despatch from its j In Celestia s mind rose ai s a y 
Washington correspondent, who ex- picture of an altar, of a clergyman , 
plains that the German element in the in a white surplice, of candles that,
United States believes the esablish- burned in candelabra, of an a 
men of an effective blockade impos- boy, of a great bell made of flow ( 
sible and that the declaration of a She was standing facing the clergy- 
blockade would insantly embroil the man and the altar, at the foot of the 
Entente allies with the United States. stcps which led to it.

The Morning Post, nevertheless, j Now she was being married. The 
continues to urge a blockade. ! clergyman was asking her some long

“As to the complications of inter- solemn question. Now she was re- 
national law,” says the newspaper, peatjng words after him, but only 
“there is one basic principle which with her lips
governs all others,namely that a belli- | Driven by a curiosity which over- 
gerent has the right in self-defence to. ,mastered Ws fear of Stilliter, Fred- 
take all measures consonant with Ferret crept out of his hiding
customs and humanity which are re- j lace and advanced over a broad out- 
quisite to enable him to win a victory. P ; of granite on feet which 
Neutrals have no right to prevent a , "°PP“g « 8
belligerent from act a mti*ary««de "o^soun #
necessities require, so tar as comma prnfe<t«nr Stilliter no longercial considerations^ concerned » oven feasor .ffiSoSU ^

___________  _ seized her in his arms, and wâs him-
■ ' ' self seized by the collar and jerked
TV/T A D1YT7*TO / vigorously backward. 
iYXxxXv.J^.JC—• X Xt was so sudden and so unex

pected that for a moment Professor 
Stilliter’s heart stood still, and he 
almost died of fright. Then with a 
kind of whining cry he tore himself 
loose and faced about. was no - -

There was murder in his eyes. It but professor Stilliter. Him it hound- 
was that look of murder that Fred- -ed on and on. And now, continually,
die, who had succeeded in freeing like a ct,ild that babbles, he was ask
one arm, struck at. ing God to save him.

Something bright and shining As be jost blood, his progress be-
flashed in the moonlight, there was came slower and slower, and death
a sound of glass shivered to” atoms, stared him in the face. He was to 
and for a moment Professor Stilliter I bave one short reprieve. He came to

a gravelly bank so steep that in try
ing to get down it he began to slide, 
could not save himself and was 
dumped presently into ice-cold water. 

For a moment the shock refreshed
him

the

S. P Pitcher & Son
foot.The sound was not repeated. Grad- j 

ually the professor’s snarling lips re- i 
ot laxed and closed over his teeth.

I “We are going to be married,” he ! 
' ' “We are about to enter the ,

blockade? Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

Parcel No. 6.—House 36 Grant St., rough cast, with 3 oea- 
roolns, parlor, dining room, kitchen, lot 45 ft. more or less—$1350

Parcel No. 7.—House SO Grant St., rough cast with 48 ft. 
frontage of lot, $1150. „

Parcel No. 8.—40 ft. cacant land, more or less on Grant s>t.,
$12 per ft. _. . .

Parcel No. 9.-92 ft. more or less on Richardson bt.,

Per Parcel No. 10.—House 12 Balfour St., 3 bedrooms, parlor, din- 
in» room, kitchen,—lot 32 ft. frontage, more or less—$650.

Parcel No. 11.—House 14 Balfour St., 3 bedrooms, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, lot 32 feet frontage—$850.

Parcel No. 12—86 Oxford St., large frame house, 45 ft. front
age of ground—$2000. '

Parcel No. 13.—83 and 83 1-2 Oxford St., lot about 79 ft. front
age on Oxford St. by 132 ft. in depth on Oak St., very fine double 
red brick residence, large rooms—price $3,000.

Parcel No. 14.—275 Darling St. brick cottage with 42 ft. front
age, more or less—$1400.

Parcel No. 15.—277 Darling St., frame 1 storey, 42 ft. frontage, 
more or less—$1000.

We are authorized to sell these properties upon reasonable 
terms of credit—upon receiving 40 per cent cash on the purchase 
price of each property—balance at 6 per cent. Special terms may 
be arranged.

none

asked this said.

at $10

ltar 1 
1rs. : i;

A SNAP
$1500 FOR TWO NEW HOUSES

New frame cottage, 2 bedrooms, 2 
clothes closets, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen and pantry, cement founda
tion, good cellar, soft water in sink in 
kitclien; lot 30 x 132.

New red brick cottage, 2 bedrooms, 
2 clothes closets, parlor, dining-room, 
pantry, kitchen, good cellar, wired lor 
electric light, lot 30 x 132.

These Two Houses for $1500 

Look Sharp Now

OLD
find and set fire to something worth 
while.

The main fire made such a crack- ; 
ling and roaring now that Professor 
Stilliter had not heard the lesser j 
sounds which it made in spreading.

He hastily sought safety in flignt. ; 
but wherever he went the fire found 
him out and drove him on. A strong 
wind had risen, and as the flames 
winnowed their way down the moun
tain side and across they found more 
and larger stuff to feed on.

Through the forest itself the fire 
was only burning a broad path, con
fined to this by open barrens an!

by timber too green anl 
From the.

COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS

See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

S.G. READ & SON, Limited L. Braund
KKAL ESTATE

7 South Market Street
PHONE: 1533. OPEN EVENINGS.

(Exclusive Agents for Executors)

Brantford129 Colborne Street FIRE 1N8DRANCB

swamps or
well watered to burn, 
mouth of the cave it looked like 
receding column of smoke, and there 

real menace in it for anyone

-*
TORONTO MARKETS

Ity Special Wire to the Courier.
Toronto, Jan. 20.—Receipts at the 

Union Stock Yards were 537 cattle,
23 calves, 1087 hogs, 156 sheep. Mar
ket steady; prices firm.

Export cattle, choice, $7.75 to $8.- 
15; butcher cattle, choice, $7 25 to 
$7.65; medium, $6.75 to $7; common,
$5.75 to $6.50; butcher cows, choice,
$6 to $6.60; medium, 5.50 to $6; can- 
ners, $3.25 to $4; bulls, $4 to $7.00; 
feeding steers, $6 to $6.65; Stockers, 
choice, $5.25 to $5.75; light, $5.00 to
$c 50; milkers, choice, each, $60 to anticipation of death.
$100; springers, $60 to $100; sheep, a moment, and then in a voice that 
ewes $7 to $8.25; bucks and culls, shook, he called to Celestia, who had 
$4 to’ $6; lambs, $10.50 to $11.75: hogs remained standing in front of the
fed and watered, $9 5° to $9.65; huh ,,,
calves, $4.50 to $10.50. Come here, Celestia he called.

, <rn t tvf STOCK She moved obeoiently toward him
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. But the Fcrret threw himself in her

way. Some instinct told him that 
these two people must be kept apart. 
And he led her away.

Freddie still had Tommys knife, 
and with this he cut a great pile of 
tender balsam for Celestia to lie on. 
There she lay till morning without 
moving or closing her half-open 

And Freddie stood guard over

a

OUR BIGJno. S. Dowling & Co. Motor TrackLIMITED

Brantford, Ont.
was stone blind.

Professor Stillitier rose slowly to 
his feet, his face was pale as with the 

So he stood

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

» and invigorated him, and gave 
hope. He could swim, and water can
not bum. At first it was easy to 
swim in the right direction, guided 
by the heat that came from behind, 
but after a while it was not so easy.

He was a good swimmer, and while 
floating and treading water he man
aged to get rid of his shoes and most 
of his clothes. Hd began to tire, and 
there was no sign of the <- opposite 
shore. He was in one of the narrowest 
lakes in that part of the Adirondacks, 
but it was several miles long, and he

trying to swim it from end to me
The jig was up. Herstand iust where he

Stilliter also slept after a time. He When he realized this he hastened °-rc wag a{ter hjm jje couldn’t see, 
had found his way to the hut and tbe inevitable by screaming and . he t burt trying to get away 
had controlled his panic stricken tears and sobbing. After a while his fJom tbe fjre But it chased him and 
mind sufficiently to reason that if finai struggles stopped. He floated in cbased him, until he fell into a lake 
he was to find help or if help was to the water with his face under. and drowned.”
find him it would not be at night, but After a long time Freddie the Fer- ,jjer words carried an astonishing 
in the day-time. ret, leading Celestia as if she nad weight 0f COnvictioit. She felt the hor

Tommy found his candle at last, been blind, blundered to the foot of rQr her knowledge, and she had
lighted it, and retraced his steps by the cliff in which was the main en- suffercd and yet she was serenely

of the chalk marked at the trance to the cave. Into this he pen- gure that stilliter’s departure had
and forks to the mouth of the etrated a little way and then began Je{t the workj a little better off.
He then made his way to his to shout for Tommy with alii his “We’ll have to look for him, when 

It was might but the only response was the we>vc had a bite to eat,” said Tommy, 
was echoing of his voice. ! x’m all in at the moment. Freddie,

So Freddie went back to Celestia, j down the trail till you come to a
and there she stood with a bewild ' .. square basket, and bring it back
ered, puzzled look on her face, and hcre will you?” ber____
Doth her hands being held by Tommy | -t/Vhat are we all doing here, any- *nd presently
Barclay himself, who was breathing , ?„ askcd Celestie thralled in the spell of her clear, sweet
as if he had been running up hill _ Tommy told her. It was quite a voice And she told1 them her story 

“Don’t look puzzled now, Celestia, ^ story. It was hard to make her jrom tjjC beginning. And when she 
Tommy was saying, you know me,, n(5çrstan(j at first, but it grew easier had fished she just stood and looked 
It’s all right. I’m the driver, you : afid eas;er jt was as if she was rap- strajgbt ahead of her. And 
know, and you have to obey the driv- convalescing from that sickness swept the vast place, as little breez
er, So wake up. Be yourself. of mind into which Professor Stilli-- go dappling over smooth water, then

Then Celestia spoke. ............ rx dark powers had thrown her. Celestia turned and pointed to
“The driver/’ she said, is dead. : „And that’s the door of the cave trjumvirate. ...

Professor Stilliter told me. ’ 1 «here you say I was brought up? And a man with a voice hke
“Told you I was dead? ’ j "There you were brought up Celes- trumpet stood up in the midst o
Celestia nodded and turned away | ia on „y w0rd of honor.” hall and started for the platform,

as if the mattei was of no further in- i gbe sh0ok her head, but without shouting “Kill!” “Lynch.
16Then the Ferret told ' his little j co™want (o see,” she said. Tht r/hellTroke loose And the
story of battle, his fight to the finish Celestia and the two others three arch conspirators turne ana
in the moonlight. ! K candles and went into the darting between the curtains at the

“He gets me on me back, said Fred- | “8nte Th went in silence from back 0f the platform, fled for their
die, “and beats me face up, and 1 \ cavern. Here the electric Iives. thoueht
knocks his specs, off and they busts . cavern working order But nobody hurt Celestia, or SI.KC1AL round tbif fares
and he ain’t got no more, and I ducks ] P “"t looked m ht hide and of hurting her, and after a ® long ...mit-stofovkrs

out from under and he calls to her still They did not Tommy got her away and took e |(| alld Hot Spring», N.C.; Charte*-
and ^she"wants to go to him, and I j Explore the whole extent of^* g^at ™ hï '2*»

W“Wherte was this?” j Ve"« Kl he couldV a license to

"K” ™ — srsw^j. » « it. b.(cr=,.d^N„,dw«k.) ...

"Freddie shook his^head doP*^Does^t'afty^of it seem familiar?”

Ferret’s _ spine stiffened, n^and*began to

He met Tommy s eyes without little child.
flinching. He, too, had his ^ndards y^kCelestia fhe train seemed to 
of right and wrong. Let the evil- than a snail. To get
doer suffer. (li_ T back to the world in time to undo

“I knows,” he said, but I won t had done, before it sboul
tc11 ” , J ho too late occupied her mind to the

“But? good God, Freddie—a blind ** | ion almost everything else, 
in this wilderness”— ! Stilliter was dead. His influence ha

the devil, ’ said Freddie, j 11 * power on her. She became
ational and human with every 

she became no less

emorsia of canaliian z.-orthwkst

LAND REGULATIONS.
it was Matthew, Mark, Luke or John 
addressing a lot of early Christians, 
people are sobbing. Better come now 
and get it over with:”

Sturtevant broke off in the midst 
of his peroration. A slim, white, com
manding figure was moving slowly 
toward him. His jaw dropped. Then 
he dropped to his knees and, a look 
of rapture on his face, he cried in a 
voice of thunder, Celestia!

Even this piece of play-acting could 
not save the situation for him. The
people had caught in his face the -------------
first swift-fleeing look of unutterable 
fright and dismay And now they had 
caught sight of Celestia and rose to 
her with a great roar of sound.

She passed slowly through them 
mounted the platform, turned, lifted 
one hand a ittle, and there was sil-

Shespoken in her natural voice, 
spoke again.

“Stilliter?”
“Yes, Celestia; we were speaking 

of him. He.is in awfu),trouble.”,
“He was in awful trouble,” her 

voice was sweet and gentle, but very 
serious. “He’s been trying- to get me 
to help him, but Freddie wouldn’t let 

and he couldn’t make me un- 
The

'T'HB sole Head of a family, or any male 
over IS years old, may homestead a 

Quarter-section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lauds Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entra by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but sot 
Sub Agency), on certain conditions.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Chicago, Jan. 20.—Cattle, receipts, 

8,000; market weak; native beef, steers 
$6.40 to $9.75; cows and heifers $3.20 
to $8.25; calves $7.50 to $10.75; hogs, 
receipts, 70,000; market weak; light, 
$6.90 to $7.45 ; mixed $7.00 to $7.50; 
heavy, $7.00 to $7.55 ; rough $7.00 to 
$7.15; pigs $5.75 to $6.90; bulk of sales 
$7.10 to $7 45; sheep, receipts 16.000; 
market v, eak; wethers $7.40 to $8.00; 
lambs, native $8.50 to $10.90.

BUFFALO MAREKTS
By Special Wire to the Courier.

East Buffalo, Jan. 20.—Cattle, re
ceipts 250 head; active and steady.

Veals—Receipts, 50 head; active and 
steady ; $4 to $11.50-

Hogs—Receipts 8,000 head; fairly 
active; heavy and mixed, $7 ■ 75’» york- 
ers, $7.25 to $7.75; pigs, $7 to $7.25: 
roughs, $6.60 to $6.65; stags, $4.50 to
$5-5°.

Sheep
head; slow; prices unchanged.

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER
226 - 236 West Street

PHONE 365
n and 
three

Duties—Six months’ residence upo 
cultivation of the land in each of 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm or 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a Quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Frlce 
$3.00 per acre.

eyes.
her.

was
end. was.

Duties—Six months’ residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent: also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted bis home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 

Duties—Must reside six months in 
cultivate 50 acres and

means
turns She asked them to be patient with 

She had wronged them. Perhaps 
had done irreparable harm in the 

But it would be wonderful it

cave
motor through the darkness, 
as he had left it. Stilliter’s 
standing just behind it. The driver 
had wrapped himself in a lap robe 
and was sound asleep in the tonneau. 
Also in the tonneau was a good 
sized wicker picnic basket, which on 
examination proved to be well stock
ed with sandwiches, cold chicken, and 
Thermos bottles, containing hot cof
fee and soup.

Tommy carried the basket into the 
woods without asking permission of 
the sleeping chauffeur, and ate a 
square meal. The choiest provisions 
in the basket he put aside for Celes- 

“If x’m hungry and tired,” ^he 
thought, “think what she must be.”

As it got to be broad daylight, he 
was careful to make no noise. At any 
moment now he might hear sounds of 
Stilliter and Celestia approaching.

About this time Freddie and Celes
tia (or rather Freddie alone, for 
Celestia merely suffered herself to 
be led) were trying to find their way 
back to the cave.

At about this time Professor Stilli
ter waked. He got up and groped 
about the hut until he had located the 

He opened this and went

her. 
she
ïheydwould listen to her once more-- 

they had always been so good to

acre.
each of three years, 
erect a house worth 1300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re
duction in case of rough scrubby or atony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation uuder certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 
of the Interior.

and lambs—Receipts 8oo

Instantly Killed. she had them cn-:
By special Wire lo tile Courier.

London, Ont., Jan. 20.—William 
Clack, a Grand Trunk Railway sec
tion man, was instantly killed here 
this morning, when run down by 
train. Clack’s body was hurled 
against Stephen Lusigano, another 
section man, causing the latter to 
break one of his legs in two places.

Deputy of the Mlulste.r 
N.B.—Unauthorized publhstli/" or this 

sdvertlsemeat wl.. „oi he paid for —84»®.

a

a

For Sale tia.NOT A PARMI 
OF DANDRUFF OR 

A FAILING HI
farm, black soil, in 

Huron County, 3 miles from 
Blithe, where the C. P. R. and 

Farm well

200 acre
1

Winter ResortsG. T. R. meet, 
fenced, 3 acres hard maple bush, 

red brick house,2 storey new 
built about 2 years ago, 9 or 

bank barn, stabling10 rooms, 
for 50 or 60 head of stock, 

thouse and barn, build-
Whtiin ten minutes after an appli- 

cation of Danderine you can not find door.
a single trace of dandruff or falling QUt He sat down in the warm sun- 
hair and your scalp will not itch, but sh;ne to think out a plan, 
what will please you most will be at- About aii things, he must guide 

. few week’s use, when you see himgelf by pure reason and logic. If 
new hair, fine and downy at tirst—yes yielded to impulse, nothing good 
—but really new hair growing a woujd come Qf ft. He mustn’t make

Danderine is to the hair what fresh a ; to get together
showers of rain »"d « t® enough brush to make a fire big
vegetation. It goes "®th them Ita enough to attract the attention ofsessAsaSgx' «w-1 «. -1 ■*
aucing Ptoperties ^^blautiiuV I He crawled to a little distance and 
grAw Dandarine immediately , sat down with his back to the fire “Can go to

the beauty of your hair. No it wasn’t likely that anyone woulo "Now look here’— ! more r
how dull, faded, brittle and come jn less than an hour: it might "What are you two talking ; pas$ing b0ur, and

srrapvv iust moisten a cloth with be many hours before anyone came about?” , . , ; sweet. " .  . . N„w
nLdlrine and carefully draw it ] But bc was very sure that his fire The man and the boy wheeled to- when at last they reached. e
through vour heir, taking one small wouid bring some one eventually. ward Celestia as suddenly and with j York they proceeded at once W M '
Strfnd a/a time. The effect is amaz- Suddenly, through his right hand a much wonder as if she had pointed ; Square Garden, wh«“ t" 
strand at ™ m be light, fluffy and which rested on tie ground, there a gun and shot at them. She had dous ^ro-BarcLy^ m^s meet n-g was
wavy and have an appearance of ab- shQt # sharp stab Qf pain. He jerked -------„--------------------- -----------------===-. in session. The "‘“^'oak with
undance; an incomparable lustre, soft- his hand upward with an oath. It i food’s rhosphodiae. present. Celestia, in wakhed outside

Danderine from any drug store or! matter 0f [act a little creeping JjSgjLSLnervousisystem, makes new Blood i signal to her to enter 
S6counter, andl prove that yot; ,^“'0! flame had burnt him. he said

hair is as pretty and.flSed^ bV I Professor Stilliter’s fire was spread- ^^%oss cf Knergy, Palpitation of Me • explaining how you,
it has becen ^S'Yl/hatis all- you 'ng. Crevices in the rock in which ^.kiby all ^‘/^ork done have gone back to
careless tr,eatm!cLtifd hair and lots were lichens and oned mosses car- ^”*|i,ta0orlli;li^d in piain pkK. ""hewood ! h^aven—and by heaven, Celestia,
o/r/ifTouwiuTst try a little Dan- onS'toT/gerto fSS*&SES%I they believe him! You might think

water a
ings all in first class condition, 

less of fall
BERMUDA AND WEST INDIES 

O* ri.enpiatïâin am not OTHER HEALTH RESORTS

”n erauwu“
the iltseaset * .

20 acres more or 
wheat, 80 acres fall ploughed, 
also 8 horses, 8 cows, 5 brood 

bushels of grain,

Aclics
“Look at me, 

know?”
But the

ter a

sows, 1000 
quantity of hay, quantity uf 
straw, windmill, cream separa
tor, binder, mower, steel land 
roller, 3 wagons, 3 sleighs, cut
ter, buggies, etc. Price only 

Terms easy, call and

over
R. WRIGHT

DwA Ticket Agent. Phone MS
... THOS. T. NELSON

TrrB~- ------- ------‘ oily rwearer end Ticket Area*. Phaae W

I'WLf

Peterboro is raising $20,000 by 
"Dentures, for the Patriotic Fund.

de-

------- —
13.5°°-
see us about this property, as 
this offer is only good for one 
week. We can make terms to 
suit purchaser, 
smaller farm in exchange, but 
price must be right.

. fa.
man

Would take doubles
difference

1000.—Farms all sizes and 
prices.

ing—your

ness

AUCTIONEER
Real Estate, and Fire Insur-

13 THE P’ance Broker.
75 DALHOUSIE ST.

House 2192Phone 2043
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'I’HE^ROWNfAFE
(Known as Campbell’s Old Stand) 

44 Market St.

Fnll Course Meals *5e 
Special Chicken Dinner Every 

Sunday
Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigars and 

Cigarette»

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop's
46 MARKET ST. Telephone 1886
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D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESCOAL

Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering

PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46323 COLBORNE ST.

SEE CHAPTER
14 NEXT WEEK

Chapter Fourteen of The God
dess may be seen at the Brant 
Theatre last half of next week, 
beginning Thursday, Jan. 27L1.
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DODDS %
I KID NET
I PILLS^

/

/
/

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

_ USE _
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John Bull Sends Coal.

the courier
FOUR 1Hood’s Pills |J"^

l SSSSJS»®® \VON PAPEN SEN1French-Cânadiansknow if we are
English-Canadtahs or simply Cana
dians. I'm not afraid to become a 
German subject. I ask myself if the 
German regime might not be favor
ably compared with the ultra-Boches 
of Ontario. Is there a single man who 
pretends that Germany could invade 

rrtllehefl by The Brantford Co«ler Ltou ; Canada? There is no danger of any- 
«fternooh.atDalhouste!ing of the kind happening. we are

by mall to British : protected by the United states.
Lulled States, 12 German rule—a rule which

XHE COURIER itv spit-la I Wire lu I lie Courier. ,
Paris, Jan. 20—A Havas despa : 11 

from Athens says that Great Britain ■ 
has authorized tpe importation into 
Greece of 5-°°o tons of coal m re- ■ 
sponse to a request by the Greek gov
ernment. Two Bulgarian officers th- ,______
despatch say deserted m order o |-------- -
avoid the death sentence imposed u, bombs were thrown at 
on them. They arrived the prev'Oi s ma>g amomobile as he was returrn „ , 
day at Atheps and stated they • ! {rom a banquet at the /SF,ef?Duke 
been condemned to death because a£e given in honor of Grand Duke 

**r , ! Lavergne intimates that he would Affau,a Man Stated to they refused to execute an ord r to Michaelovitch of Russia. Theprem
iSMl weekly COURIEK-Publlshed 0» Lavergne rh h. shows him- An Ottawa Man Staled bUrn seven Serbian villages. , ier was not injured.

»«es"sy and Thursday mornings, at *1 |like_a traitor such as he shows mm D ____ ___
Ktiï‘8ùffw«iû«SfS»^!tagi!self would speedily be looking down Figiiie on th i Generous Aid. Damage Was Enormous. |

offlre: queea City Chambers, 82 thc barreis of some rifles. It is the I List. s-„.ia| wire to the Courier. 11, Wire to the Courier.
Church Street, Toroato. H. H. Siua 116 ce' | British freedom which he derides - ------ R ian 20 —The Italian Gov- London, Jan. 20—'11^. ---ntbicr am

and scouts which enables him to thus London Jan 20_A chronological ernment has decided to Anzeogt^who witnessed'the , recent'1

irdntb..hr»«tr

The Situation. ought to be Shipped out of the coun- Mates and ^"already ntached a rMuge^nCor^describes the j

The interview which King Constan- ^ ^ !

the United States bears throughout ; ^ TributeS. ^ """-------- ---------------------- , . ^rd^SeXot^ küled.
the stamp of petulance on the par, m ^ Timeg;_ sador m London. It m a verKrtfe ^ ^ AgitatOlS Attested.
a man wh0 bas b“ / „ No "Canadians have a right to be proud striking |ctivities there s„,.iai wire to me Courier,
secret desires to aid the Huns. N q{ themselves." After giving the v'eT' ° q{‘ hls country. .t not only T ^ jan. 20—Four young poii'i of

who has watched his conduct in h s of enlistment m the Dominion " ^ “ * names of persons re- J *m'aWTS have been arrested .or of $38,000 over retur 
connection with hostilities can doubt up to the present it deserbes the^Cam e-als ^ ^ Si «cent attempt on the life ci month in ^

he has been heart and soul -th adan^army as made up^f a hardy^ j ^ ^ already ment,oned^n cable Okuma, Japane^ç Pr^r. Jwf,^ tured on the thin |
his brother-in-law, Kaiser Wilhelm. the new environment has mprovei messages, but for "war in- ^ "mura confessed that he threw ice of the creek near is
He ,i red lus Premier, M. Venizelos, | ."There is a Canadian ^ hard^de- ^ he was'acting there On January 12 two was
because that statesman was not atraid independence, a physical : as for he paid
to say what the true attitude of Greece d mentai sturdiness that promises ; man E,mp ’ ph “for war m-
shoti.d he in helping the Allies, and great things for the Canada tocom* ,
he allowed Serbia to be crushed with- w a^ever for it." OTTAWA MAN RECEIVED $5°°-
out even =0 much as lifting a little Ngw York Globe:— The list dates from SePM "ws;
finger, although solemnly pledged to „Can?lda thc world's second largest 1914, to October 28 ^ man in
come to her aid in time of such trou- melting pot, rh Id of the U,?’ted > onawaXanada Pwho apparently was

bi. — »...« - '““"dkh", IsaÏ.TK." »3 ; S3» Aself faced. His attempt to make a ; ud q{ her reC0rd during the last him $500 m all. The Koenig
parallel with what Germany did to teen months. Whatever sneers show that he handed t k„

- *• «»“ ssyjWÆK S’» srJns ss?a*ijrjstowards his own country is all moo ,ausible it may be said that England paid legal b,Us.; ^Vys*1 paying their 
shine. In the one case there was a ar]imated by nationalistic fears, is m QUt on various Jo»«ey P 

and ruthless spoliation the war from essentially the same mo- expenses and rewarding 
deliberate a other ! lives that t nimate Germany.it is diffi- ward for work performed von
without any cause, and in the othe , cult for even the most cynical to with A careful study ot the >>st

bi «-*. » -b. |. •*
Constantne’s specious pleading terial danger. The break-up of the tQ Buftalo to develop the allegea p

fool a few people, but not many British Empire would not affect er tQ blow up the Welland - ■

rL \ uàüS
in mind to do .bo » *inS ™h . hc.'ll “o m«“tb.n bo.ooo.J

„,o ,m„. -b. b...b,.: ^^~g*?jss ta«gg'æwzir,
to fight manfully. At Ypres. amid c 1 bc yCon qPape„ paid a man named 
clouds of poison gas, her intrepid P • and that Werner Horn at
soldiers saved the day. Relative y ted t0 blow up the bridge on e
Canada is making a contribution to temptcu Railway near the
The war equal to. if it does not ex- Radian ^ February 2.
ceed. that of England or France. And WALKERVIELE OUTRAGE
Ætrtf thlt she is RECALLED

S «W «• Xut-El-Amara. and », SS.^ m,X, » ia“',35oï

Russians con,in,, io^po» | jg S» Si» SStiT*,
Some Fvench-Canadions and 0^75”^ JN-yr -"gt

4 Up Wav ced on us, should we also be called n ■ German activities.,he x> a ' • , r ! to testify by deeds in behalf of things ma"n etrhe cheques were drawn on the
It is an unfortunate fact, but ne I without which civilization 15 a sha™y Rigg5 National Bank, but many of 

theless true, that certain French- We prove ourselves as w r y cashed in New -Yo-tkSSL, d« hesitate ,o us, —W » -»-«<**• » "" X»»»

... »».. .««*>■>" sr&ss»^, « ^.«sswhich ran be taken to the above kind- running as high as $1.000 
i ly remarks, and that is the claim of payable to "bearer.

York Globe that Canada is

r

MONEY TO LOANCount Oku
Hwl. every 
BrautlorU, Canada. 
»w carrier, a year;
p^eacHHiona and tne We will lend you money on your farm or City 

nronertv The interest will be at the lowest cur
rent rate. No charge for application forms or 
renewals. If you cannot call, your letter will 
receive prompt and courteous attention.

All business transactions strictly conhden-
tial.Thursday, Jan. 20, 1916.

T
.138-40 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD 

Incorporated 1876 Asset s $2,300,000.00

Galt customs receipts for the :r< nth I
December, 1915, showman mcie^e; ^-

one

that
Idrowned.
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STOCK-TAKING
WEEK !

P,Û
«
8
3
I

s

take stock, that means from now until Saturday.
the counters from day to day.This week we 

Some good bargains are put on
need.
may

Instructions From the 
Millinery That Will Interest 

Everyone I

. regard to
quite right in taking the 
cl. Meanwhile there are many revo- 

in the country

Talking of 
Bargains 
Read These 

From the

course

lutionary symptoms 
named, and Constantine is said to be 
in dread of assassination.

British have been delayed by 
weather in further operations for

The

DeplÆr 1 '
Trimmed Hats at the ridiculous price of

bad

Ready-to-wear
Women's and Misses' _ Tweed • 

and Serge Suits. Serges are Navy 
• or Black. Tweeds are a variety ot 

Grey, Browns. Greens and Heath
er Mixtures. Coats are all silk or 
satin lined. An idea of the won
derful bargain this is will be 
when vou considerlhe prices were 
from $12.50 to $18.00.

$3.00
Think what this means, any hat in the entire stock becomes yours 

for the above price. ' 'Tie not necessary to tell you more. XO 1»0 

HATS ALIKE. '

.mi

most of us regard as
with reference to the war. seenguage r

There are no people on the face ot the 
globe who owe more to Great Britain, i ^ Ngw 
British institutions and British g°v- as much a child of the United States

This is not the 
The United Empire Loyal- 

across the 
everything rather than 

other flag.

,,

l Zernment than the French residents ; anyone
of this Dominion. They have been 
accorded privileges to the point of j ;st3 $5else.

FURS ! FURS !case

FURS !border,

Is Said to Have Had His 
Bodyguard Doubled.

~ ^Lofficial denials

- ! abandoning
set of furs at cost price.save

*A<M b.e been *.

E-
it would be thought that their mcen- b w£ owe them very little in- Vienna, quoting Neue Frété Presse,
tive in the respect named should be- ;, deed' either in thought or institutions, ^A^^^^p^ch^om Sofia tMt
come all the stronger; but no. To the ----------------- Greed yesterday sent a note to the
direct contrary some of them °Pen|y i NOTES AND COMMENTS Entente powers demanding évacua-

the participation of Canada m j Absence is said t0 make the heart tion of Greek territory by t e a te
the struggle, add, like Lavergne,, fonder, but not on your life with tr p°?®ate
would apparently welcome German ■“ d tQ Tilbury gas. tinue to hint at an

, * * revolution, and add that King
in Columbus, Ohio, swallow^ . jU^ne b

doubled, say.

An 'ffe’r'la^hoTdT good only "until Thursday of this week.
/

Just imagine being able to buy 
handsome Velvet Plush and Imi
tation Lamb Coats that were oi- 
iginally $25.00 and $38.00 at the 
price quoted below. \\ e have add
ed another new lot to these lor 
this week. Come and see them.

Pillow Bargain
00 Pillows, fancy art ticking covered, tilled with genuine feathers, a good 

size pillow. SPECIAL THIS WEEK...........................................................................

Tweed Suitingsresent

$10advices from Athens con- 
impending Greek 

Con- - " t”“j Sk5dcdomination.
"Yesterday in the Upper Chamber at 

Ottawa the deplorable spectacle
presented of Senator Choquette de- ; died by degrees.

Brantford's ^gasjs^ nauseating Measuring Distance

20 pieces 
especially school 
THIS WEEK

An assortmentA man
ed a small thermometer.

wear.
was

I
pears

Flannelette Nightgowns Children's Coats, sizes up to 14 
plain cloths, tweeds, vel- 

all this season's styles.
by Thirstwar

at war also; that the Dominion need enough just now,
the assistance j attar of roses alongside of men 1 Charles Lamb had a method of cal-

culating walking distances by the pint,
. but obviously that would not do tor

German casualties now total over generaj use Thirsts vary, and any
two and a half millions, and the swift aUempt to standardize the number ot.

.job which the Kaiser and his associ- had pints o^beer^ «
aies were going to make of the . e.->t Swinburne-s da;jy walk brought him
,,r us is still further away than ever a ... o{ beer in three miles—at thc

1 - -™ a^ debnitC aCn'eVemCnt- methodI,<ofCreckonin^'such'distances

Changing the Diamond.

what 1 sayish«h,= 1 may b= ^^..^'regardmg the laving out of ^ is always difficult to
thrown into^tl to morro diamond is in prospect, according to * information according to this :
don't care. Weh not •«nge V> ■, ? statemcnt by John Heydler, sec re- onesel{. You look your ques-
' f âme United States was to join lary of the National League wm^ tioner up and down, roughly estimate 
f"d Germans which is not likely but here to-day to attend the major lea hjs probable speed, and then say 
,he Germ , , enemv would scue schedule meeting. According “Half an hour”—passing on with an
have6 to°do would be to walk into the Mr. Heydler many of the big iwguc wonder what he will say about .

s»™ tr«~. -, ts«is stïi&s&sa v »h' »ta or d°ib“ """oui selves of all means of defence ,s totta l^r^ measëuren-,ents which time.
what I call ovntr^aSdefending liberty were given in feet, inches and fr^ Get on the subscribers’ lists for the 
n is a question nothing less lions of an inch. It is planned to si. - Schubert choir, 50c., 750-, and $1.00
?ha,1aUTarce H the Germans are per- plify the method of stating the mea, reserved at Kobertson s Drug
secutors there are worse t^an the urements._________________________ Store or H J. Smith and Co s. mus.c
Germans at our very gates. HI go 
further. I'll say that every cent that is 

aid enlistment of men is | 
stolen from the minority in'

I say what 1 think, and I

years, 
vets, etc 
Reg. values up to $9.00.

Women's extra heavy white Flannelette Nightgowns no dressing, trimmed with 

embroidery insertion and tucks, a good roomy gown. \v ortn ^i.uu.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK ....................................................................

have rushed men tonot
of the old lion, and that England was 
somewhat responsible for the strug- 

who would talk like

Bourassa and Lavergne. 75c /

$3*51I
gle. Any 
that is not only a consummate ass, but

man

Grand Hosiery Bargains
9QQ pairs of Women’s and Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Worsted Hose, a stocking yon 

cannot buy to-day less than 65c' a pdir Guaranteed all pure wool and absi /j^Q 
Hitch fast black. SPECIAL THIS WEEK .............................. .. ...................

worse.
In the Quebec 

mand Lavergne, one 
said :

House recently Ar- 
of the members,

one
are

$1.95There is a lot of cold weather yet to _
Why be chilly? Women’s and Misses’ Fine 
Knit Sweater Coats. Colors are Cardinal, 
Navy, Brown, Alice and Khaki. . A coat that 
is easily worth, and if bought irt the regu ai 
wav would sell for, the very least at $3.00. 
SPECIAL TO CLEAR.

come.

Grand
Sweater Coat 

Bargains
-

Ogilvie, Lochead Costore _____ _
Peel County Council granted the 

of $25 to Reev<f Milner for his.
of the PatrioticCASTOR IAspent to

money
Ontario.

sum
services as secretary 
Fund.For Infants and Children

C,°"wheenr the' French-Canadians in |„ Use For Over 30 Years 
Ontario will have been given justice, Alw bears 
then can they come and ask us to go ^hc
and fight for liberty and humanity n g. urc of 
Europe. It is high time that we should I t,

Æ S“rn'¥oSf»«; Ç
completed, receipts amounting to **.- 

! 000.

\D
•LOCAL NEWS

ANOTHER BRANTFORD BOY.
Othmar W. Ross, sen of the late 

Sheriff Ross, who has been on Wcl- by (he ph^ 
land Canal work fer the last three 0f ,be Y .W 

is in Toronto taking a course of ot the Y M

NO BUILE
No permi

APPOINTED HOUSE SURGEON. ^tmenH!
At a meeting of hospital gcve:ncrs. l he buddin 

held in the Free Library bunding ye,- ! tak sluI 
terday afternoon, Dr. Plows was ap 
pointed House Surgeon. The doctor,
-who is a graduate of Queen's Uni- AJh r 1 - tK. 
versify, assumed his new duties to
day.

FINE EX
A splendi

exhibition «

years,
instruction in cavalry to quality f v
a Lieutcn.-ncy.

. The ann 
1 the 3Sth I 

will bc hell 
! day evenin

:

YELLC ,V WITH AGE.
In the Township office this morning ANXIOud 

a very old relic was unearthed. In " ,r, p J
4,ne of the old “V.R.” ballot boxes. u I
several packets of by-laws were dis- t»amp t°n J 
covered. These were turning very yel- 1 e , ty, 1 
Jow with old age, as may be supposed raLs J
for the oldest was dated 1850. Th s Valley Ka1 
by-law was No. 1, and was isued on a Prlce- asl 
Feb. 12th by Reeve David Christie, ot. scrap rj 
He was the first Reeve, and later be- 

Senator Christie. RELIEF 
Two mo 
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I The Telepl

Many people let their eyes 
old before theygrow

should because they neg
lect the first indications of 
imperfect vision. It pays 
to attend to these things 
promptly. A trifling de
fect to-day may develop 
into serious trouble six 
months hence. If you 
have the slightest reason 
for suspecting eye trouble 
you should consult me at
once.
You will be assured of an 
accurate eye examination 
and fair treatment. If you 
do not need glasses you 
will be told so f^nkly.

Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician
52 MARKET STREET

just North of Dalltousle Street 
Both phones for appointment» 
Open TueAlay auil Saturday 

Evenings

NEILL SHOE C

A Feu) Ounces Kc
dry
byof Prevention par
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S ami Missus' _ Tweed 
Serges arc NavyÎ Suit

Tweeds arc a variety ot 
and Heath -iWits. < ircciih 

t'uats arc 
(1. An idea of the won- 
rgain this i- will be seen 

nistdcrdhc prices were 
.50 v.i Sis.no.

all silk or■es.

1 Cl

$5
magine being able to buy 
1V Velvet Plush and Imi- 
,amb Coats that were or- 
S25.CXJ and S38.00 at the 
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BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, JANUARY 20, 1916
THE. COURIER,

‘ ! in their praises of the manner in 
which the Caiiiiviltites managed the 

; whole affair,

! INSPECTED STORES.
! Lieutenant-Colonel Mills, of the 

Divisional Headquarters’ Staff, To- 
: ronto, inspected- the Quartermaster s 
Department of the 125th Battalion 
yesterday afternoon. This depart-

\NOTHER BRANTFORD BOY. j FINE EXHIBITION. ment is net ve.y extensive as yet, ow-
' W Rnxs «on of the late! A splendid mid-year gymnasium ing to the fact thn the battalion is

Othma ■ " exhibition will be given this evening still under the billeting system. Every-
Sheriff Rocs, who has been on Wei- tke Physical Culture departmeni thing was cu’.te sa.i.tactory to him 
land Canal work fer the last three ot tj,e y.W.C.A on the gymna|um however. 

i; in Toronto taking a course of! of the Y . M . C A

THE HOUSE OF QUALITY £ g ÇromptOD & Co. 
AND GOOD VALUE limited_____

/
local news items. E.B. Crompton & Co.Passes Away at Chesley— 

Result of Accident of 
Some Time Ago.

LIMITED

TABLE GLASSWARE A Sale of This Seasons 
Most Fascinating

The death is announced in Chesley 
of Rev. T. A. Wright, who was for 

rector of St. judas If it is Glass
ware you like, 
now is the time 
to buy. Not 
only once since 
the war started 
has glass ' ad- 

. vanced, but it is 
still going up 
every day. 

These are spe
cial prices that 
you are. not

many years 
Church in this city.

The deceased, who was a native of 
the Old Country, was most highly 
esteemed by all classes in this com- 
munity, and his demise will be learn ; 
ed of with -eneral reget.

Three cr ‘our years ago, the 
gentleman met with an accident while

DRESSESyears,
ins’ruction in cavalry to qualify for, 5; NO BUILDING., Lieutcnrncy. itNo permits have been issued in the 

city engineer’s building permit de
partment since December 20th, 1915.

At a meeting of hospital governors, . lke building in the city has indeed 
lx-ld in the Free Liorary building yei-1 taken a siump. 
terday afternoon, Dr. Plows was ap_- , 
pointed House Surgeon. The doctor, ;
-.ho is a graduate of Queen’s Uni-!

-.ersity, assumed his new duties to
day.

<-%♦<;>
1Oappointed house surgeon. ! Every woman who loves 

beautiful gowns will agree 
that these lovely examples of 
the season’s most popular 
fashions are just “the pret
tiest little gowns one could 
wish to see.”

Many of these numbers 
are importations, of which 
we have one of a kind only.

The materials, of course, 
are of the best, such as Mes- 
saline Silk, Silk Poplin, 
Crepe de Chine and Velvet.

The colors are Black, 
Navy, Brown, Green, Tan, 
Copen. and Wine.

All these dresses have 
been grouped in two lots.
THE FIRST CONSISTS

1rev.
For Many Years Manager of 

the B.B.N.A., Passes 
Away.

v iksjff
, ■OFFICERS’ ANNUAL.

The annual meeting of officers of 
the 38th Dufferin Rifles of Canada, 
will be held in the Armouries on Mon
day evening, Jan. 24th.

J» M
1 Montreal, Jan. 20.—The death oc- 
! currcd last night of Harry Stikeman,

! covered These were turning very yel- ,Clty, o£, Bra"tfor“ Drummond street.
!ovV the Eldest w’asaS<toted Tss^TEs Valley^Railway ' Thq-y Tish to quote Heath, England, in- 1852. He joined 
by-law wls No I and was isued on a price, as they are large purchasers the *ank of British North America 
Feb 12th by Reeve David Christie. ot-scraP r".-L- ! tn London, and m 1871 came to Can-
w, was the first Reeve and later be- ! ada. He was sent as the first agent of

Senator Christie.’ RELIEF FUNDS. j the bank in New York city, and in
Two more contributions to the Bei- 1894 left that post to come to Monc- 

gian War Relief Fund were received real to take the position of general 
i to-day by Secretary Hately. They manager of the banjf. 
i were—C. L. Gamble, $5; Mrs. Jennie Mr. Stikeman was active in chant- 

Bridge, $5. Total to date, $253.50. able and philanthropic works, cmel 
The Serbian fund totals to date, $121.- among these being the Montreal gen- «jpg

j oral hospital, of which institution he _-jg| 
ON ORDERLY DUTIES. ! had been vice-president and presi-

*• tlv.'7
y ELLC ,V WITH AGE.

I'A* I: ! I:A1 iim
likely to see again. And the quality of the glass 
is the best Colonial Pressed Glass made.
Glass Tumblers at. ■ •............................
Glass Tumblers at.........................................
Glass Vinegar Bottle or Olive Oil Bottles 
Almond Dishes, Bon Bon Dishes, Marmalade Jars.. . 15c 
Night Bottles with Tumbler
Spoon Holders .......................
Sugar Trays ...........................

. Pickle Dishes ..................
Fruit Bowls in medium and large size, at.. .35c and 50c
Oval Fruit or Jelly Servers at. . .......................35c and 39c
Comport, large size, for raw fruit, at........................ -.50c
Berry Sugar and Cream Set................
Large Sugar and Cream......................
Colonial Jugs, capacity >4 gal., at.. .
Vases in different designs and sizes, at • • 45c, 50c"and 75c
Glass Butter Plates with pretty design at.................. 20c
Baskets in every size,- very popular at the present

time. Prices.................................. 15c, 29c, 39c and 89c
Fruit Dishes with three feet, oval shape, at

1 ; 1Mr. Stikeman was born at Black

................ 8c
............... 10c
25c and 35c

É&.

lg me
15c
20c
20c
25c

x: m

■O.... The Captain for the day at the 125th dent. ,
Brant Battalion headquarters, is Capt. . > As a young man he was one ot tne 
James; next for duty is Capt. Jordan. \ original members of the Argonaut 
The subaltern for tne day is Lieut. C. Rowing Club of Toronto ; was a goon 
Slemin. while Lieut. M. Smith is next shot and in his later years was a keen 
for orderly duty. j salmon fisherman, being interested in

small club on the Restigouçhe river. 
He married Miss Effie Howard of 

him in

Late Rev. T. A. Wright .........Set 25c
35c and 39c 
. 50c and 75c

y OF
travelling on the C.P.R., and the com
plications which ensued led to his re
tirement from the ministry and ulti
mately to his demise. He was in his 
62nd year, and while residing here, 
he was made Rural Dean of Brant 
County. He was not alone most 
highly thought of by members of his 
own congregation, but also by those 
of all other denominations, for he 

the exemplar of a large-minded j

Velvet Dresses
VALUES FROM $10.50 

TO $22.50
On Sale at $7.95 to $14.75

■i

GETTING INTO SHAPE..
Quartermaster Captain Sager of the orontp, who predeceased 

125th Battalion, has indeed Deen busy 1886. He is survived by one son, two 
since the arrival of the large con- daughters and a sister; Captain ri. 1-. 
signment of equipment for the battal- C. Stikeman of the 148th battalion, 
ion. He stated to-day tnat the whole overseas; Mrs. Helen Shadbolt, of 
regiment would be completely clothed London, England, and Mrs. Muriel 
by the end of the week. Angus of Victoria, B.C.

Look For This Sign
35c

Don’t Let 
Your Eyes 
Get
Permaturely
Old

—Basement Selling Bloor.

Silk Dresses
VALUES FROM $12.50 

TO $15.00
On Sale at $7.95

was 
Chistianity.

He leaves to mourn his very great 
loss a widow, four daughters and 
three sons, Rev. Mr. Wright, Am* 
herstburg, Leonard, manager of the 
Bank of Hamilton branch at Melford, 
Sask., and Joe, Winnipeg.

The funeral will take place at Ches 
ley on Saturday.

GROCERY SPECIALS
For FRIDAY and SATURDAYBUSY SCENE.

The city hall will be tile rendezvous 
of four board and committee meetings ; 
to day. At tour, this afternoon, the ,
Railway Committee will meet. At . e 1
eight o’clock this evenmg the- Board IS GlVCn by the Men OI LOl-
vt”,°,rfe S’ *t“ I borne Street Church.

the finance committee will

ENJOYABLE SOCIAL
25cLaundry Starch, 3J4 lbs. for............

Purity Laundry Soap, 6 bars for. • •..
Ammonia, regular 10c, 4 pkgs. for..
1 lb. can Pure Baking Powder........
2 cans Good Red Salmon-----• •...........
Soap Chips, 3j4 lbs. for........................
Mixed Nuts, regular 25c per lb....
Limited quantity of good sweet Oranges, while

they last, per doz........................ ■ ■ :..................
300 Mild Cured Hams, whole, per lb........ .
3,000 lbs. Special Cured Back Bacon, in piece,

per lb.................................................... ............
1,000 lbs. Side Bacon, in piece, per lb....................
Crompton Quality Side Bacon, per lb................
Home Made Sausage, 2 lbs. for. • ........ ..............

25c THE SECOND LOT CON
SISTS OF25c

10cMany people let their eyes 
old before they Silk Dresses35cmorrow 

hold its first session.
grow
should because they neg
lect the first indications of 
imperfect vision. It pays 
to attend to these things 
promptly. A trifling de
fect to-day may develop 
Into serious trouble six 
months hence. If you 
have the slightest reason 
for suspecting eye trouble 

should consult me at

A SEE!! 6 
CREATED IHUPPER

25cThe men of Colborne St» Mcthod- 
TRAINING DISCUSSION. ist Church held a congregational so-

A meeting of the' 84th Battalion cial last evening. It was a pleasant y 
Company Commanders is being held informal affair, and given pnnciplly 
in Os’.Hwa to-day. Tne two officers for the purpose of making the mem- 
in charge cf the local companies of bers of the congregation more ac- 
the battalion are attending the con- quainted with each other. To further 
ference, which is to discuss training this object, everyone wore a tag with

j his or her name upon it. Mr. F. W. 
j Thompson was chairman of the even- 
I ing, and is to be heartily congratu- 

On Monday evening the Colborne ]atCld on the splendid programme
T entertained the leaguers which he arranged. Every selection r, , , fhnmiette Makes

of Elm Ave. and Marlboro St. A vv.s splendid and,was appreciated by SdiatOl - 1
Lrge numcer were present to enjoy lar^ audienfifc, whieff almost fill- Wholesale Exhibition , 
the good time By a unique trip to ^ the-*mriay sehool. — -------
Burford everybody got acquainted violin and piano duet, Messrs How- 01 HimSell.
with everybody else. During the even- ^ Far)ey and George White; song, 
ing a musical program was given by Mr Ty Whittaker; reading, Mr. 
members of the home league. | MackJlin; song, Mr. Walter Carpen-
FINE TIME I ter; pastor’s address, Rev. W. S. Ba-

Court Cainsville. C.O.F., gave then , key; Edison phonograph H. Judson 
annual “at home” and oyster supper Smith, Miserere frem II Trovatore , 
last evening in Orange Hall at that reading, Mr. Walter Mann; violin so- 
piace. About thirty-five of the Brant- lo. Mr. Howard Failey. 
ford brethren of the Telephone City The pastor s audress Was a short 
Degree team with their wives and but splendid one and was based on 
lady friends took part. Speeches were the work of his church. He based his 
made by Bros. Dougherty, Ludlow, remarks on Come thou with us and 
VanSomeren (High Secretary), and we will do the good.” He stated that 
others After the supper which was ! the church members, as well as him- 
most bountiful, there was euchre and j self, should oe workers together with 
dancing. All report a splendid time j God. He invited everyone not con- 
and expressed the wish that such an nected with some other church to 
event could take place every week, make his church their home.

® The Telephone Cjtyites art very high Most enjoyable refreshments and
games brought the successful evening 
to a close.

VALUES FROM $15.00 
TO $32.50

On Sale at $9.50 to $22.75

15c

15c
18c

firstNeedless to say,
28c choice will be best, but every 

garment on sale is desirable 
and worth dollars more than I 
the price at which they were 1 _ 

marked.

22cmatters. 25c
HELD SOCIAL. 25c

THE PURE FOOD STORE”
-, ...................—Rnarmenl Selling Floor.

«
-• Scciha TtiSri '• "T ~you 

once.
You will be assured of an 
accurate eye examination 
and fair treatment. If you 
do not need glasses you 
will be told so

i
j

R B. CROMPTON & CO., LimitedOttawa, Jan. 20.—Declaring that he 
was opposed to the principle that 
when England was at war Canada 
was also at war, and asserting that 
England was somewhat responsibli 
for the war, Sehator Choquette of Que
bec caused a sensation in the Upper 
House yesterday. The Senator’s re
marks were made during the debate 
on the address in • reply to the Speech 
from the Throne, and immediately 
brought down on him the censure ot 
a number of the French-Canadian 
Senators, who stated that they agreed 
in no particular with the utterances 
of the Quebec member.

The debate was continued during 
the afternoon and last night the Sen
ate passed the address without divi
sion.

SAYS “ENGLAND FLIRTED.”
Senator Choquette said the chief 

items of the speech were proposals of 
men and money for war, and to pro
long the term of parliament. England

,st Canadian contingent has been kill- had not^ fo”B Ae
ed in action in France. He is a Ber- was somewnat
wiqk man, and a brother-in-law of Lt. war. If England , * muas.
H. R. Peters, 7th N. F. Originally flirted with Germany, Fre"cfh 
in Northumberland Fusiliers, with sador Cambon in a report from Be - 
whom hé saw service on the North lin in July, said Berlin had been led 
West Frontier of India. Sergt Durable to believe that in case of *ar^e- 
cmigrated to Canada some three tween Germany, on, one hand, ana
years ago. Almost as soon as war France and Russia on the other,
broke cut he, true patriot that he was, iand would stand aside. Had England 
joined the ist Canadian contingent, taken a different stand on that day 
enlisting with another Berwick man, and given Germany to understand 
Pte. H. Shaw, brother-in-law of Mr. G. they would stand by the treaty tor 
M. Shaw, printer. They were in Ber- the security of Belgium, there would 
wick together, almost a year ago, and j,e no war to-day. .
were amongst the first of the Canad- The situation may have jus titled _ _______ _
ians to cross to France. Both took nngiand’s attitude at that time, the. ..* !_________
part in the glorious deeds performed Senator said, but everyone must take | fQ0 Late fOl* ClaSSlUCatiOn-------------
by the Canadians in April, at the the responsibility which belonged to 1 — . ' /■> .___ - I „ — 1 ' 1 <‘l— ». —

5S? St zsss TST5S Germans 1 unnel 1 heir
SÔÏtrÆ CEITICIfIE„S00rE0SR0NT0" 4VA^1ED—Experienced ~dinjng- W.y fQ LibeitV Ohtthe Picture of health, and the news JINGOES VV room girl. Apply New American VV CLJ VV VJT V^V*V
nf his death which arrived Tuesday, Senator Choquette did not agree Hotel f36 f T,,J nninvinni r-r-»
came as a shock to his many friends with the declaration of the two lead- _——————------  , . , I riTPFtltTlPtlT 3.1110in the town with whom he was de- ers yesterday that when England was rji0 RENT—A store, one of the best U1 AlllCi UlULUl VClUip
scrvedly popular. It appears that he at war Canada was at war. Leaders 1 on Colborne St. Phone 1377^ t
was shot in the stomach by a sniper, on both sides in the past had held 7~ZÂ~„\r\ tn assist with
and died almost immediately. His that this was not to be the case and WAN FKD ,G^? wasres. Apply Pr SP«c‘al wire to the Courier,
sisters have received a message of when Toronto jingoes forced the late ^?“Se"8 palmevston Ave. f36 St. John, Jan. 20.—Eleven men,
condolence from ten of his churns in Government to send Mme thousand evening _ u d t0 be part 0f the contingent of j Gustav Hartwig. He was first ar-
the regiment, who to mark their es- armed men to the South African -ixtaNTED—Fireman capable of ; Germans who yesterday tunnelled rested at St. John when the war broke 
teem for him are about to ere„ war they were sent with the déclara VV handling a boiler; man with cer-j1® . ... . f internment ! out. and was found in possession of
headstone over his grave. His effects ti that this was not to be regarded jfi preferred. Apply Watson Mfg. their way to liberty out of complete series of maps of Atlantic
are being brought home by 1 te. ag a precedent. Co Ltd Holmedalc. m34 camp at Amherst, N.S., have been cQast ^ He escape(f from the military
Shaw who expects to be h2P* DANGEROUS PROPOSAL HE _’--------!------------ — ------- —------ 7V~. taken into custody. Eight were ar- prison at Halifax by swimming across
leave in a few days Sergt. Durable UANur.KU TcOST—Lady s gold wrist watch ,n and three more the border and was again arrested at

of a bright and happy disposi- immico B N th Ward.. Reward at Courier, rested at &t. j. p just as he was boarding a
spieti; The proposal to amend the Const.- * !36 at McAdam, N.B.................... schooner for New York. He is be-

‘s fclt tution to lengthen the term of Parlia-,-------------------------- ---------------~-------------7 I The suspects are all apparently ^ be amQng the suspects at
ment was a dangerous proposal Sen- vVANTED-A housemaid, expert ( foreign extraction and had t Stephen. Four of the other men

aisaœfiUîfjeiJ Zs&
the term tor SCh^’,”7om7eTn" BOAEB “ man | "conduetrr Michael J. ' O'Neill. ''Tn’lu^idamTe’hlll plrm.

branch of the Red Cross Society, with ] ” he oppose with all 1916. Box 26, Courier jat j
bis Christmas greeting.

I-C: h# ‘x_>

f^nkly.

Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST

“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE” ■
.m. t

his power the proposal to prolong the i 
term of Parliament.

Senator Choquette said that half a 
million men were called for, and the 
expenditure of millions was involved, 
but for himself he was against 
men or more money being spent upon 
the war unless there was a mandate 
from the people. He was opposed to 
conscription, the prospect of which 
in the motherland had led to many 
Englishmen attempting to escape 

He held that whin

Manufacturing Optician
!S2 MARKET STREET

•Stedman’s Society Linen 
and Belgian Fabric

Just North of Oalhousie Street 
Both phones for appointments 
Open Tueétluy and Saturday 

Evenings more

WRITING PAPERS!
SERGT DUMBLE from England.

Canadian troops landed upon Eng
lish shores their pay should be under
taken by England, especially when the 
command of them was handed over" 
to British officers. But the Finance 
Minister had made it clear that was 
not being done. /

Canada was paying, not only the 
Canadian who had been sent from this 
country, but was paying the British 
officers who had been given command 
of them. Eighty per cent, of the first 
force was British-bbm, and Senator 
croquette said it looked as if the Eng
lishmen had come to join the Cana
dian forces because Canadian pay 
was
English army pay.

N BILL SHOE COMPANY
(Continued iront Page 1) Pricç: 25c per lb.Keep your feet 

dry and warm , .. by wearing aof Prevention pairof^
A Few Ounces This is the most economical way to buy your Envelopes 

and Writing Paper. * '
l.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE /

Ji! r LIMITED
160 COLBORNE 1ST.Both Phones 569four times higher than was ■

1J ; LIFEBUOY
Rubbers
Neill Shoe Co.

i

the BEST BY TEST 
women and__For men,

children, from the light
est grade to the heaviest. 
Lumbermen's Rubbers,

I ■

II ling for the international boundary, 
be- i The most wanted of the prisoners is £

7

4

was
lion, and was in every way a 
did soldier. Much sympathy 
for his bereaved relatives.YOU BUY FURNITURE CHEAP AT I

Seats 50C-j 75e- and S1-00-

CRED1 r \11 CASH -or ; of

♦
\

l

LOAN
1 your farm or City 
to at the lowest cur- 
[ijjlication forms or 
ill, your letter will 
is attention.

strictly contiden-

I

!3RANTFQRI) 
Assets S2;300,00tr.00

i
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Empire’s Call to Ontario:

“ECONOMIZE
SPORT The
BOXING-WRESTLING - BASKETBALL ; 

BOWLING —HOCKEY—BASEBALL 
FOOTBALL AND CURLING

/ w
fi!
£9

HOCKEY RESULTS >« g»} *?• ££.“*««&
« i Smith with him. One thing is certain, 

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS. \ gricker, who replaced Collett in the 
(O.H.A., Senior). j Riverside goal, is no improvement

*« «“sijssur *■ ! sraMsn s 7ho«. -,

xMarkdale 6, Owen Sound 2. i manner._______________________
xWeston 7, Bolton 4. ,
xNiagara Falls defaulted to Port ; gt< Andrew’s Speed TOO

Coibome. (]unior) | Much for De La Salle
London 3, Ingersoll 2.
Kingston C.I. 9, Frontenacs 5.
Berlin 7, Preston 0.
St Andrew’s Coll 5, De La Salle 1.

N. H. A.

—» XtLtre
tew weeks ago tfiat C— suk-

scribed over $100,000,000- to a War Loan.
These facts tong right home to us that this is, as Premier Asqmth -stated, A 

War of Money as well as Men.”
* Sir Robert Borden. Sir Thomas White, Finance Minister, and other prominent 
men have emphasized the necessity of economy. -

wealth. Cut down expenses. This is what we must do. £

Signs of 
the 

Times
England

1Lloyd George

*

B9* Government might even aek for a

The sale of liquor ha? 
been curtailed to five 
and
per day.

A
one-half hours ✓ 

WHY 7Toronto, Jan. 20 — 1 ne favorites 
were beaten again yesterday att*v- 
noon at the arena, when it Andrew s 
College won from De la Salle 5 to 1, 
in an O. H. A. junior game. The los
ers have been showing great form ill 
practice and looked to have the call, 
but Harry Watson’s Scotchmen were 
too good for them. Captain Wagner 
of De la Salle was of no use to his 
team on account of a sore leg and m- 
retired in the second perod. St An
drew’s had too much speed for tneir 
opponents and worked together bet
ter De la Salle have a heavy team, 
but they do not make much use ol it. 
Ryan played a splendid game in goal 
for the losers, while Ingoldsby wa« 
also good. Watson was the best man 
on the ice, but had little on Wallace

France
The French Govern
ment has prohibited 
the manufacture or 
sale of Absinthe, and 
provided heavy penal
ties for any person 
supplying any such 
liquors to soldiers. 
WHY ?

“We are fighting Ger
many, Austria, and drink, 
and, so far as I can see, 
the greatest of these three 
deadly foes is drink.

Wanderers 7, Toronto 4.
Quebec 2, Canadiens 2.

Pacific Coast League 
xSeattle 5, Victoria 3.
Vancouver 4, Portland 1.

BEACHES LEAGUE 
(Juvenile).

Kew Beath 15, Riverside Beavers 0. 
O. H. A. SENIOR RECORD

Group No. 2.
Won. Lost For. Agst.

38 23 
25 25 
20 17
11 29

•g Conserve our
Lord Kitchener

Think AboutSomething to Russia
The most outstanding 
example in the world's 
history of the prohibi
tion of the liquor traf
fic is Russia. Our ally 
has enacted absolute 
prohibition 
calculable 
both
moral. Vice and pov
erty have given way to 
happier homes and en
ormously increased sav
in gs accouuts. WHY?

Teams 
Argonauts 
Riversides . . . 3
40th Battery . 3
T. R. and A. A. 0

was $103,049,129. Assuming that On
tario, whose population is one-third ot 
the Dominion, consumes ome-thircl o$ 
the alcoholic beverages, her share 
amounts to $34,349,709.66. Let us sa\

As nearly as can be estimated from $33,000,000.
6cures based on Dominion Govern- In other words, Ontario s Annual
ment returns, the consumption of aleo- Consumption of Alcoh„llc Beverages 

S?""rïF’ÏS « holic beverages in the Dominion in 1911 represen s le
"east possible delay. Thts j- j. r~ '

JTffSTSS&Sg 1st. Rifles, Machine Guns and Field Guns for an army of ,
?bemseis-mirl1boiou|My « 523 men on active service for a period of l-< mon s.

X A'x‘t ’2nd Or Accoutrements, Camp Equipmen , Harness and Sad- / /
x¥ *>• /<

} I ; front.
'£g£fe 3rd

. 4 ' Did you ever seriously think about 
the millions of dollars expended an
nually for alcoholic beverages in the 
Province of Ontario %

jjl\ with in- 
results- - 

economic and
GAMES THURSDAY 

O.H.A. Senior—Kingston Fronten
acs at Brockville. ~Intermediate—Woodstock at Sarnia

Midland, Orillia at

Paris the Winner
in Group Nine

Collingwood at

.. Port Hope. MU- 
Newmarket, Simcoe at Port

GermanyGalt, Jan. 2»—Two Paris! rinks 
yesterday won the finals in the prim- 
aries in Group Nine for the Ontario 
Tankard, Skips Seagram and Sims ol 
Waterloo eàch being defeated by 8 
shots. Scores :

Paris

17th.Februa ry 
1815. the General Com
mander issued a proc
lamation 
saloonkeeper 
alcoholic drinks to any 
soldiey would he sen
tenced to one year's 
imprisonment, and his 

closed

On
ton at 
Coibome. that any 

serving

Berlin’s Juniors Are
Too Good for Preston

Waterloo. 
E. Hohmeier
G. Bruce 
W. Hogg
E. F. Seagram 

17 Skip
J. G. Haight 
J Cochrane 
.H. Snyder
H. J. Sims

R. Inksater
----------- c _ tt F. Hayden

Preston, Jan. 20.—In a fast O. H G. Tate 
A. game here last night Berlin, bt q caven 
superior stick handling and a strong Skip 
forward line defeated the locals 7 to H w. Wilson 
o. Johnston, for Preston, although the H O’Neill 
smallest and lightest man on the ice, c Tate 
did some fine work. The local goal- j. Garnie
keeper stopped some fast shots and Skips............
saved many goals. Berlin got one in 
the first period, one in the second and 
four in the last. The game ended with 
four Preston men and one Berlin 
man off the ice. _____________

business 
WHY ?

United States
Seven more 
voted “ve»” on Decem
ber 30th, for State-wide 
prohibition of the man
ufacture and sale of 
liquor. WHY ?

up-

Admiral Jellicoe9 1 States

■

men. ' > fOr one year’s Clothing and Necessaries for 330,000
Money Allowances for < /

13 I Canada
Prince Edward Island 
Is dry.

Nova Scotia is all un
der prohibition except 
the city‘of Halifax.

New Brunswick ha* 
prohibition In ten out 
of fifteen counties and 
in two of >ts three 
cities.

Quebec has ÎKHJ dry- 
lit les # and 
wet.

22
4th. Or Rations, Subsistence or 

226,027 “boys” on active service for one year.
v v „ 5th, Or the Canadian Government’s Separation Allowance 

for* 117,773 dependents for the entire year of 1916.

yr'fe
London Ontarios

; Y*&Won in Overtime
Ingersoll, Jan. 20—The L°nd°” 

Ontarios cinched the honors in this 
group when they defeated the local 
-juniors here last-night by a score-ef 
3 to 2 .The game was very strenuous 
and it took the Londoners ten min
utes overtime to turn the trick Both 
teams displayed real hockey ability, at 
times, but they seemed too much m- 
clined to “hog" the puck. The game 
was fairly clean. Referee Dennis of 
Galt handled the bell to the satisfac- 

tion of both teams.

-1fui/'London Youngsters
Outgamed Ingersoll The foregoing figures are based on the war /

Department of MiUtia and Defence for 1916-17, as published on 
December 31st; 1915, in The Toronto Globe.

/ •

V:;Ingersoll, Jan. 20.—In ten minutes 
of overtime the London juniors de
feated the local seven by a score of 

here last night. The result of
“In the Navy there are 

three qualities upoa 
which efficiency mainly 
depends. They are dis
cipline. straight shooting, 
and endurance: and Tern- 
ne ranee unquestionably 
tends greatly to the pio; 
motion of these qualities.

munieipn
only 237

Manitoba will vote on 
prohibition this year. 
Saskatchewan — Every 
bar was closed on June 
30th last.

U
3 to 2
the game lengthens London s chances 
for the O. H. A. district champion
ship, while Ingersoll’s juniors are 
thereby decisively put out of the run
ning. The game was fast and keenly 
contested. London’s strong finish was 
featured by the stellar work of El- 

For the local

Eliminate This Expenditure
forAlberta-Declared 

prohibition on 
21st last by 
votes, as against 37.509 
British Columbia—flu 
Government is pledged 1 
to take a plebiscite.

Paris Defeated C.M.R. J July
58.1296movement. It represents the whole Provide. 

It numbers men of both political parties—men 
welcome this chance to work for prohi- 

that it has been taken out of poli-

The Citizens’ Committee of One H^red 
believes that as a war-time measure. if for no 
other reason, this colossal «penditure for 
alcoholic beverages in Ontario should be elim
inated. The Committee also has every confi
dence that the Provincial Government will 
move in this important matter as rapidly as

One Hundred is to organize, crystalize and give 
expression to the present state of public opin
ion on the question of prohibition The Com
mittee believes that it can demonstrate to the 
Government that Ontano is overwhelmingly m
favor of prohibition. The people will shortly 
he given the opportunity of signing a petition 
for presentation to the Government.

The Citizens’ Committee of One Hundred is 
the executive head of this big new prohibition

the Canadian Mounted Rifles m a 
Group 6 game at the local arena last 
night The score was 8 to 3 ln me 
visitors’ favor. Only in the first per
iod did the Soldiers hold ‘bdr own, 
the count at the end being two all- 

Toronto, Jan. 20—The 40th Battery, Pris led by 5 tc' 3 w en^ e
llowing Argonauts’ example, took tered the ^ , thrcc holding the
fall out of the Riversides last night, up an addl“ , , and Scan-

at the Arena by 5 t0 4- The crowd, C. M. R■ oj the soldiers and
while not as large as la'.t Saturday, ion were t e P did the feature
was on the par with those at the O C Woden G n shirts. 'rl**
H A Senior games, this season and work for the 
like in all the past fixtures, it had teams were— c Wooden,
plenty of chance to cheer. A dispute ^®nî~7,nce. r’ Gibb! left defence; 
over the time took place at the con- rT'8ht defe • w. Gill, centre; E. 
elusion of the game. The Battery J. Wooden, * p Q:n
timer said that time was up, while Wooden, ng —Minnock, goal;
the Riverside timer held that it war, M°unte^„h, d!{cnc” Grisdale, lett 
not. The teams had none to their Scanlon, right^defenceth ’ cen. 
dressing rooms and a large portion defence Smith rove^ Hamilton, 
of the crowd had left the arena when tre; Kankm nght B. Sproule, 
Referee Bernhardt brought the teams left wing,. Ketere , 
back on the ice. Half the disputed Toronto.

Baron French
liott and McBurney. 
seven, Hollands in goal starred. who

bition now that it nas oeen >7“
tics—earnest men who are working together
for the common good. . • V. A „-.g

Tie public are urged to 30m hands with 
the Committee and insure the success ot the 
movement. Ontario cannot afford the liquor 
traffic. It is claiming millions of dollars, and 
sapping the strength of the manhoo^o^tbe 
Province

Ontario
573 municipalities are 
now dry «nd there ajf 
licenses in only 274. 
This counts as dry thf 
municipalities voted 
dry on January 3rd. 
During I he past flvt 
years only a single mn 
nicipality in Ontario 
has gone hack from 
prohibition to license. 
Local prohibition ha.* 
proved an immens* 
success- You are asked 
to join with thp Com
mittee of One Hundred 

, iu the denfand for a 
chance to 
Province- 
tion of the traffic.

Riversides Lose by
Single Goal to 40th m/

. all of which the Empire vitally needs
in the present crisis.

It costs money
If you think the object good and approve 
method, one way to express approval is by 
liberal financial gift. Make cheques payable 
to Frank Kent, Treasurer, and send to Koom 
1404, C.P.R. Building, Toronto, _

doubt that

men Infinitely better so - 
filers end better men. If 
men went to see regi
ments. battalions, squad
rons. batteries, smart and 
efficient, tueynmustuapr,c-

and seif-

to organize and advertise.
our

a
pronounce on 

wide extinc-
wing.

tise those 
of self-coatrol 
aacrilice.”

Committee of One Hundredtime was played—namely, .eight sec- 
onds—but nothing resulted from it. I 

The play of the Battery team im
proved as it went along, but there is 
a lot to overcome yet. In the *irst 
period particularly, and a< times dur
ing the remainder of the game, they t
showed weakness around the nc s . ’ Madison Square
and in team play. They attempted the and Q( $20,000 to
latter feature but did not seem fm. t^Q contests, were 
have much success with it. In the 1 st nmmy Johnston,
period and part of the second, how- day y J He said h- came here to 

they worked better than they the Gartai^ feut had
have at any other time tms season see anouatement

The teams played six men a side tor missed 
the greater part of the g .me. McDon
ald of the Battery, leceivtd a nasty

Citizens’Pledges $60,000 For
Two Willard Bouts

Chicaeo Jan. 20 Guarantees ot

‘■'rank Moran 
announced to- 

manager ot

FRANK KENT, Men ford, 
Treasurer.

NEWTON WYLIE, 
Secretary.

G. A. Warburton, Chairman of Executive Committee
•Telephone Main 2246 “ fc

CLEMENT, Berlin, 
Chairman.

3AMES HALES, Toronto, 
Vice-Chairman.

E. P.
A

C. P. R. Building, Toronto.
•SSjfcr-.

ever tol-

first opponent. Should Willard w
STS&J “ 5Wr- « Wliurd,.,..,..,», m.k= . bi, o. <*£-*£&*»*■ !

also guarantee Frank Moran $30,000 box,ng champion, returning here las. 'ucky t g worry, not the
for two bouts, the first to be with , night, wi* Willard from Excelsior Moran is the man to
Wilard Moran to receive $!5,ooo tor springs, Mo., where he and the boxer champ •----------- »---------------
his end If he outpoints Willard I had been Resting, said that Tex Rick- 
would select his second opponent. ard and %muel McCracken wue out 

ROOST OFFER TO $49.500- of the rutting for the_ten round bout
B T Richard between Willard and Framt M.ran.

New York, Jan. 19 Tex ,e “Rickaid and McCracken are out
and Samuel McCracken who ma^^ q£ U; they had their opportunity to 
the original offer of $45,000 for match and refused to me*t

sryfflws'siris ^ *ni"e
will be $17,000 instead of ^S.ooo and 
have wired to Willard and his man
ager that they will give the wor d s 
champion $22,500, the original otter 
having been $20,000. „
ACCEPT THE LARGEST OFFER.

Kansas City, Jan 20— i'om Jones,

Singularly the average eyebrow is 
a combination: of black and red t a 
is to say, it indicates patience and 
the desire to rise in life.

The mouth that discloses the | possession 01 a joyous disposition and
teeth but not the gums may testify to ; general amiability. But it the eye- 

trustworthy and «“«re individual,,

But when the 1 bodily vitality is indicated.
_____ ____—, be certain | Lightly marked eyebrows

that a truly sincere nature is express- 1 high above the nose showeo a tem- 
ed though, oddly enough, such eye- perament inclined towards indolence 
brows have erroneously been held to and a general weakness of character.

I Dark eyebrows that lend so strong 
expression to the

___  _____ ___________ ______ _____________ indicative of patience.
indicate the existence of a high- j Rarely does one find in persons of 

s indicate rar mu.= , ,y ..talized temperament, together I sharp intellect eyebrows of a very
uu( inwardnss of our disposition and ! with great powers of bodily endur- light color, although the hue of the
temperament than all the rest of the , ance. In women they indicate unusual hair does not count as much as the
body j powers of mental stamina, bodily en- shape of the eyebrows.

Study the eyebrow formation of j durance and strength of will. Highly .
friends they say and it will be found arched eyebrows denote a very sen- the individual of great ambition. 1 he
that where the indications are similar =itiv. temnerament. but. contrary to nossessor of them who has high

He

Why do you keep on 
paying high prices for 
imported beers, when you 
can get a finer lager for 
about half, by asking

and his or her slow steps may en
dorse this evidence, 
eyebrows meet one may

BRANTFORD PEOPLE
GET INSTANT ACTION.

Those who have used it in Brant> 
ford are astonished at the INSAN1 
action of simple buckthorn bark, gly
cerine, etc., as mixed in Adler-i-ka. 
Because it acts on BOTH lower an 
upper bowel, ONE SPOONFUL Ad
ler-i-ka relieves almost ANY CAS 
constipation, sour stomach or gas. ^ 
removes such surprising foul matter 
that a few doses often relieve or pre
vent appendicitis. A short treatmen 
helps chronic stomach trouble. M- 
H. Robertson, Limited, druggist.

that lie
What the Eyebrows Tell.

features, it hasEvery one of our — . , ., -
been said tells its story of our char- indicate a peevish opposition, 
acter Even our manner of walking Thin eyebrows invariably show a and energetic an 
too discloses traits in our nature. But lack of vitality, and thick and bushy j whole face are ~ 
many people believe that the eye-; ones
brows indicate far more about the j \y vitalized temperament

for

ÛXa/k*
PillcnerLjer

true

Cdtk’s Cotton Root Compound. Red eyebrows invariably denotes
A safe, reliable requmting 

medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1. #1» 
No. 2, $3; No. 3. So per box.- 
Sold by all druggists, or sent
Krtïïpücr aÆ
ry.v coo:t medicin^ r-o.
luaumw. vilï. (fwpMitf Wiiléer.)

'wïïî"geneera[eopPiniaon,etheyUdo ^Taîways | s .^as

similar The following are some of adorn a person of superior intellect., the combativeness, ambition, and 
the traits said to be indicated by the Long drooping eyebrows, wide, selective wisdom of those who arrive 
eyebrows. apart on the forehead, signify the I at high fortune.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR I A

“Th* Lin hi Baer in ihe Liohi Boitte. "

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
BRANT-

r<5l
COLBORNE ST.,
FORD _________ _

MOVI
R. FEELY, 48 Ma

Will Short I v Move

181 C0LB0R
Sutherland’s Old Stand — Opposit

Our Present S
of Tinware. (Iranilewave and 
of everv description will be 
sacrifice prices. Here is your 
it,y to secure a ( look Stove or I 
distinct saving of money.

R. FE
THE

Farmers F
(| Makes Hall 

for 1 c eacl
<| Makes 150 

Rope from 
twine.

<f Makes Loot
(f Makes Sp 

Wire Cable:
Guaranteed for

Ï
Price

$5
bomplete

V/onder Rope Mac
1C Queen Street, Brantford, Oi

LITTLE THINGS
Even in a match you should consider the 
the wood, the composition, the strikeal

EDDY’S MAT
are made of strong, dry pine stems, with 
composition that guarantees “every r 
Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’i 
EDDY products are dependable—alwa

«■■■■■iiMMMimWWRB

S Get Your Suppl
m

Coal Scuttles, Coal 
Coal Tongs, Coal S 
and Garbage Cans

*

as
5 Howie &/ m

Next the New Post
m

iHiiiiHiiniiiniiH11

The Ross Ri
has contracts to

On small work interesting to 
of Sewing Machines, 

Phonographs, Typewriters, 
cants for contracts to fur 
style and size of machines 1 c 
desire employment. On r« 
details we will supply full in 
articles to be made.

ers

Ross Rifle Co., Que

A l

I
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"GLACE NUT GOODIES,” Walnut, Filbert, Almond, 

Brazil, Cocoanut, at...
“•ALMOND PATTIES” at
‘SOUTH CAROLINA PEANUT PATTIES at. .30c lb.

S “PRETTY POUTS” at............... ..
3 “CHICKEN BONES” at.............

“NEWPORT CARAMELS” at.
* SEA FOAM at.....................................

“STOLEN KISSES” at...............
“TROPICAL FRUIT BAR” at

Chocolates of all sorts and flavors, the best 
only, fresh and pure at

30c, 40c, 50c pound 
............... .... 50c poundI

.................. 25c pound
.................. 30c pound
30c and 40c pound
...................... 5c brick
.................. 20c pound
...................... ,5c each

TREMAINE
50 Market StreetThe Candy Man

JX

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales , 
Delicious, Liqueurs

1 “ QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT ” ;

:

J. s. HAMILTON & CO.
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD ■

T4-

USE “COURIER” WANT ADSf

J. S. HAMILTON A CO.
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
érantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow

ing:

rOUB DEALER CAN SURELY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
' Limited
Head Office - Brmndore

Crown Brand Corn Syrup
sod- • ^

Bensons Prepared Corn
CANADA STARCH CO

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigar» 

10 to 25 cents 
Havana Bouquet CIga>
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
courierIôb DEPT.

Fair's

\

SEVEN;’

t SET(SSinMMOMMBm
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51 THE FAMILYi gallows. As desperate as yon are. my 
dear Blair. I can see you do not wish 

go to the gallows. You do not w»b 
to be charged and tried and Im

prisoned for the murder you know you 
are guilty of, although you told Arthur 
that Dr. Lee died from excitement 
when you broke into bis house to get 
the diamond.

•‘If you are the rightful heir to the 
diamond and the earldom all well and 
good. I want the diamond, and I 
would dearly love to be Lady Stanley 
of Stanley castle, Warwickshire. But 
your very recklessness has placed you 
In your present position.

“You can claim nothing. So If you 
will think It over you will see that, 
while we hod better work together, it 
must not be as man and wife. You

, , , u ... ! are apt to venture too rashly,am sure 1 do not know what tQ canrJ be ldentified with you.
say! moaned Mrs. Randolph. n “The diamond from the sky has Mis
as for accusing Blair of such dreadful *red but Jobn Powj.,rs mim0us 
things, hasn't the poor boy told you tangible. No matter what I
that you are mistaken. .„ lhe money or the diamond

Seeing that Mrs. Randolph was utter- * ^ interfere ,r all goe8
ly unable to believe Blair guilty of hie ^ the diamond, the
despicable actions and utterly astound- an/John Poweirs money to
ed at the cool effiontery of Blair and thel. We hold Arthur Stanley's se
ll* l'™zen deDinls' Esther dlsra.ssed ^ am] t[uU js a good advantage at 
her one faithful, loyal friend and gave «tart.
him directions to proceed -» Los An- „Xow yo„ go and fiDd him. He Is at 
geles with part of the money «bat had mines he has just bought He
so mysteriously come into her bands^ vou a9 he was

“1 will follow you. whispered Bs- ™ He does not know your
tber ''1 will not stay In this house. true cbaracter as ] do He will make
Where Mrs. Randolph, as Bto.rs «main. ^ ^ mflnager or partner, for be is
cannot or will not see how villainous an(J wi„ be glad t0 bave his
and despicable lie is. kinsman, if vou are his kinsman, and

Esther took tram to Los Angles a , bovbOQd comrade witb hi,n.
week after Quabha bad depar ..Gn mv part i will interject myself
tlic west taking with hlm e P |mo b,s afra|rs either with your aid or
and piano cart, of which he ' without. We will work together, and
ordloately proud, together with Clar- , vnu ,hat in the end if all

his simian collector of external haVe oll|. desire».''

OV1NG
: toThe Diamond

From the
PHYSICIANeven *

"Fruit-a-tives” is the StandbyR. FEELY, 48 Market St.
Will Shortly Move to Scotland, Ont., Aug. 25th, 1913.By ROY L McCARDElyL "My wife waia. martyr to Constipation. 

We tried everything on the calendar 
without satisfaction, and Spent large 

of money, until we happened on181 C0LB0RNE ST.
Cw**im.lyteyL sums

‘Fruit-a-tives’. We have used it in the 
family for about two years, and we 
would not use anything else as long as 
we can get “Fruit-a-tives.”

J. W. HAMMOND.

Sutherland’s Old Stand — Opposite the Market
and I

Our Present Stock
“FRUIT-A-TIVES” is made from 

fruit juices and tonics—is mild in 
■action—and pleasant in taste.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

of Tinware, (Irani Le wave and Hardware 
of' every description will he cleared at 
sacrifice prices. Here is your opportun
it y t.o secure a ( 'ook Stove or Heater at, a 
distinct saving of money.

witness the constant references in 
their despatches from headquarters 
since December 16. These commun
iques, unlike the wireless, rarely lie. 
They report the destruction in air 
fights of 13 British and two French 
machines, as against two Fokkers 
brought down by French and two 'oy 
the British.

The matter is one of the greatest 
importance, not only at the front, but 
here, for the Fokkers will doubtless 
come over to drop bombs ”

The government, it is understood 
will shortly be called upon to answer 
questions in the House of Commons 
as to whether the British aeroplanes 
at the front can equal the efficiency 

of the Fokkers

asR. FEELY
enep. 

revenue.
Quabha had hardly superintended the | 

unloading of his traveling outfit from 
the express car and secured lodging 
for himself when Esther arrived in

(To be continued.)

ITS YOUR LIVER! 
YOU'RE BILIOUS, 

HEADACHY, SICK

iLos Angeles also.
Quabha, whose tastes were bohemian 1 

if pot vagrom, permitted himself a ; 
change of costume so far as to take 
out his earrings and don a straw hat, ! 
the very shape and feel of which he 
detested, and immediately sought for 
John Powell.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot vouch the seat, of the disease. Ca
tarrh Is a blood or constitutional disease, 
and I11 order to cure it yon must take in
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh cure is 
taken internally, and acts directly upon 
the blood and mucous surface. Hal| s Ca
tarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians in the country for years and in a 
regular prescription. It is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the 1 wo Ingredients is what pro- 
duces such wonderful results in curing 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free p, ,T. CHENEY & CO.. Props.. Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, price die.
Take Hall’s Family Pills

Under this name Arthur Stanley was 
leading figure in Los Angeles, and 

Quabha soon found himself at the of
fices of the Good Hope Oil company.

Here a supercilious office boy and a 
condescending telephone girl reluctant
ly informed the strange looking In- j 
quiver that Mr. John Powell had gone ; 
far off into the distant Sierras to ac
quire some mines. It would seem that 
John Powell, the new oil millionaire, 

extensively branching out Into 
other Industrial Investments.

It was this same Information, but 
agreeably given, that was vouch-

a

T
!

for constipa-

Miss Annie Johnson of Murton Col
liery, Durham, has just celebrated her 
103rd birthday. She has been a pipe 
smoker for over 60 years.

\0was

more
sa fed to Blair when he called later In 
the day at the suggestion of Vivian 
Marston when Blair had Joined that 
vivacious lady, who had married him 
lu haste for the diamond and parted 
from him in equal celerity at the loss

UMiaren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIAiWORK WHILÉY0U SLEEP]
Tosnight sure! Remove the liver and 

bowel poison which is keeping your 
head dizzy your tongue coated, b-eath 
offensive and stomach sour. Don’t 
stay billious, sick, headachy, consti- 

"You are a very dear boy,” she said, p»ted and full of cold. Why don’t you
get a box of Cascarets from the drug 
store now? Eat one or two to-night 
and enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver 
and bowel cleansing you ever experi
enced. You will wake up feeling fit 
and fine. Cascarets never gripe or 
bother you all the fiext day like cal
omel, salts and pills. They ac: gently 
but thoroughly. Mothers should çive 

“I want the diamond from the sky! çross, sick, bilious or feverisn child- 
I don’t care where It Is or who has it ren a whole Cascaret any time. They 
1 would sell my soul for it. and 1 ! are harmless and children love them 
would not care how many lives stood 
lu the way of my desire; no, not even : 
if your life was one of them, my deal ] 
boy!”

Blair's eyes glittered murderously.
“You go too far with me, Vivian!” he 
panted. “No one knows better than 

that there isn't anything I wouldn’t

mmof It.
From the beginning Vivian made 

their relative positions clear to Blair.

"and there is a refreshing air of youth- 
fulness about your wicked ways. But 

delightfully incapable ofLITTLE THINGS COUNT
------------ ———————■————

you are so 
doing the right thing when there is a 

thing to do at the same timewrong
- that I cannot be too closely concerned, 

with yon in the matters we have In 
hand.

Even in a match you should consider the “little things”— 

the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the flame.

EDDY’S MATCHES

« DOWN II 
AIR SHIPS AND I s

made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret perfected 

composition that guarantees “every match a lighter.” 

Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the reason. All 

EDDY products are dependable—always.

are
1

OME think that to 
wear the new lasts 

it is necessary to get 
large sizes. In most 
cases this ia a mistaken 
idea. The width is just 
where it is needed.

you
dare for you!”

Vivian seated herself on the edge ol 
the table, still keeping Blair at his dis
tance with a significant gesture of calm 
earnestness.

"That is just the trouble,” she an 
swered coolly. “There Isn’t anything 
you would not dare for me or for any
thing else you desire—Esther Harding, 
for instance.”

■a ÏI5

Get Your Supply of I Come in for a try-on 
I of the new models—you- 

J J 11 ’ll be surprised at theJTtS* «S*TS I easiness of the fit .and
pleased to wear a pair of 
faultless style shoes. 
They come in all leath
ers.

London, Jan. 20—One of the Brit
ish correspondents at army headquar
ters in a

“Ah,” continued Vi
vian mockingly, “I see that shot went 
home, and it was a chance one. 
dare to love me. and you dare to love reports that
the shy and timid gypsy girl. kind on record is to be credited to

“Well, if you have double lives why onc 0f tbe gest known British airmen, 
may we not have double loves? Now, who in the course of a single flight
don't scowl, Blair, my dear. You cap t shot down tw0 Fokkers and chased
frighten me for one moment Phya- an Albatross and forced it to descend,
ically you are stronger than I am, and ,“How great the feat was,” he tele-
I have no doubt if you had me alone graphs, “can only be understood by | ■ S

place you might strangle me, but those who know the power of the 1 ■ Ë L
me. Fokker. It is thought to be capable | g I IVPI SIlOcS

of 180 miles an hour, and is equipped I ■ VZ * Vr* waavww 
with a device whereby it is enabled 
to shoot directly in front—a great ad
vantage in air fighting. The mach.ne 
is also in some degree protected.

“Scarcely any Taubes 
ed. The new birds of prey were tint 

in force shortly after the last 
gas attack, when several flew over 
the position that had been attacked, 
and were greatly admired."

FITTED WITH 200 HORSE
POWER.

Blair winced.

Coal Scuttles, Coal Sieves 
Coal Tongs, Coal Shovels, 
and Garbage Cans from—

Yous
:

Howie & Feely i some
you could not frighten

“Now listen,” continued Vivian. “You 
know how the desire for the diamond 
obsessed you when you saw It in the 
bands of the old doctor whom you 
murdered for it. I do not care If this 
diamond rightfully belongs to you or 
whether it rightfully belongs to Arthur 
Stanley, and I do not care whether 
your suspicions as to his being in your 
way wrongfully are correct or are mis
taken.

“I only know that Arthur Stanley Is 
known out here as John Powell, and 1 
only know that John Powell has many 
millions and is making more. You 

him, because, after all.

andsNext the New Post Office
MMHIHUnff Rubbersare now us-

The Ross Rifle Co.
seen

for all occasions, from 
the fine, orvestworn with 
dress shoes to the.extra

The performances of the new Fok-|l heavy Mackinaws for 
ker aeroplane, to wMch the recent ■ teamsters, etc. 
increase in German air successes is ■ 
ascribed, is attracting great attention

In regard to the situation The Daily 
Mail prints the following:

“The finest flying men in the world 
—the British—are being out-engmeer- 
ed and outpowered by the deadly Ger
man Fokker battleplane. The French 
authorities believe that the lateset 
type of Fokker machine, which is a 
monoplane, is fitted with a two-hun
dred horse-power, water-cooled Mer
cedes engine. The machine is prob
ably more powerful than even the lat
est French Nleuport or Morano. 1,1 
immense engine power gives it ex
traordinary speed and climbing power,

“The Germans well know the ;m-
of this engine’s superiority.

has contracts to give out
cannot expose 
be knows he is not guilty of the mur
der of Dr. Lee, and he knows you are. 
That he has tacitly accepted the guilt 
by his flight from Virginia and living 

under a false name does not con- 
I only know that you hate 

In the

On small work interesting to Manufactui - 
ers of Sewing Machines, Telephones, 
Phonographs, Typewriters, etc. Appli
cants for contracts to furnish numbei, 
style and size of machines for which they 
desire employment. On receipt of these 
details we will supply full information on 

articles to he made.

COLEShere
cern me.
him and that he is fond of you. 
minds of those who knew him In Vir
ginia he Is believed to be a murderer, 
and be lets this onus rest on his name, 
or, rather, the name he wore back 
there, for your sake.

"If the diamond rightfully belongs to 
Arthur Stanley I will marry him for It 

I married you for It, and If 
wordj wUl aend you to the

SHOE COMPANY
Branttord’s "Better” Shoe 

Store.

122 COLBORNE ST.
Both ’Phones 474*even as 

you sayRoss Rifle Co., Quebec,Canada a portance
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anada
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Is dry.
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IHHi dry 
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Quebec has 
inuuieipalit les 
only L'37

Manitoba will vote on 
prohibition this year. 
Saskatchewan Every 
bar was closed on .1 tine 

kiOth last.

for
ibibUion on .Inly 

last by ÔS.l’P.* 
es. as against 3i.r*t*0 

Hritisb < olnmbla

Alberta Declared

21.1

Tli.
li.ivpiniupiH i« plertged 
lu lake a plebiscite.

Ontario
.-,7" municipalities are 

Thi"
tnurii'-ii'H litips 
dry on I a unary T.rd. 
During the 
years only a 
nieipality in 
has g«me
prohibit'to» t’1 license. 
Local prohibition ha* 
proved a to ini mens» 
success. N on are asked 
to join with the Com 
mittee of < »m* 11 Mildred 
in the demand for a 
«■bailee to pro non nee on 
Province wide extinc
tion of the traffic.

dry nnd there aj# 
ses in only £74. 

«•minis as dry the

g le inn 
Ontario 

ha«k from

si;;

ndred
i; \ \ lx KK.VT, Mvnfoi tl, 

Troasuror.
m;xv rox \vuii-;,

fc Script ary.

■ Singularly the average eyebrow is 
! a combination of black and red tha 
: is to say, it indicates patience and 
; the desire to rise in life.

! BRANTFORD PEOPLE
GET INSTANT ACTION.

Those, who have used it in 
' lord are astonished at the INSAN 1 
' action of simple buckthorn bark, gly

cerine. etc., as mixed in Adler-i-ka.
Because it acts on BOTH lower an 

: upper bowel. ONE SPOONFUL A - 
I 1er i-ka relieves almost ANY CAS 
t ■ constipation, sour stomach or gas. At 
: , removes such surprising foul matter 
: that a few doses often relieve or pre

appendicitis. A short treatment 
chronic stomach trouble, ha-

vent 
s helps
e H. Robertson. Limited, druggist.

Uhilaren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 
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SUTHERLAND’S

We can furnish you with everything you require to complete 
yoùr office necessities. Day Books, Journals, Ledgers, Bill x 
Books Bill Files, and all kinds of filing devices. Loose Leaf 
Books’, Card Indexes, Bill Heads, Envelopes, Cash Boxes, 
Waste Baskets, Letter Baskets. All kinds of Writing Inks, 
Paste and Mucilage; all the principal makes of Pens, Copying 
Papers, Manifold Papers, Carbon Papers Typewriter Ribbons, 
Paper Fasteners, Paper Clips, Desk Calendars, Ink Bottles, 
and Ink Stands in great variety.

ACCOUNT books
Ruled, Printed and Bound to any pattern.

All our books and forms are the best that good workman
ship and good material can produce.

JAMES L SUTHERLAND
Manufacturing Stationer

We Are 
Bound 
To Be 
Heard!

THE

Farmer’s Friend
<| Makes Halter Ties 

for llic each.
(J Makes 150 feet Hay 

Rope from 3 balls of 
twine.

(J Makes Loop Ends.
q Makes Splices for 

Wire Cables, etc.
Guaranteed for Five Years

!
Price
$5
Complete

i
I

Wonder Rope Machine Co.
1C Queen Street, Brantford, Ont, Canada
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«EIGHT

COMING EVENTSBUSINESS CARDSCLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES j-:

brant theatre••I

C. STOVER* GRAND ORGAN RECITAL — First 
Baptist Church, next Saturday af
ternoon, 4.30. Soloist, Mr. Roy 
McIntosh of Hamilton. Silver col
lection.

» *%££&£ SX‘iloruï Norice. and Card, of Me Per ‘naertloo. The Home of Refined FeaturesBell Phone 1753
Now is the, time to get your home 

wired and hive the good ot it for the 
of the winter. Come and see us

evenings m

Coming 
Above rates are 

Rhone 189-
Special Paramount Feature

Charles Cherry
In the Big Society Drama 

THE MUMMY AND THE 
HUMMING BIRD

Big Spectacular Novelty

Bubbles, Trout and 
' the Mermaid

See the Underwater Lady, 
Man and Seal

rest
for an estimate.

Repairing done and open 
until 9 o’clock.

See our line of Fixtures.
Automatic Phone 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colborne

THE OPENING of the New Pavii-j- 
lion in conection with the Brant I J 
Sanitarium, will be formally 00- ; 
served on Friday afternoon ne5Ct,at j 
three o’clock in the afternoon. I ne 
public cordially invited.

*
:TO LETMALE HELP WANTED^ j

\V \XTED—Good reliable man for . _„
’’ general farm work. Apply Oak1 1 
Park Stock Farm. Phone MU2. m34 j „.ar„rnnm abovc.

WANTED—A married man to work ; sjm._________ __________ /-----------
" on farm. Apply M. H. Dawes, I —Six-roomed house,

R. R. 4, Brantford. _____________ : 1 [>ee]; all conveniences. Apply 195
WANTED—Eor woollen mill, card j Nelson.______________________
’’ room help, also man for washers. I LET_Cottage corner Sheridan

Apply to the Slingsby Manufacturing \ 1 afid Park Ave. Apply G. H. Ry-
Co., Ltd., Brantford, Ont. mw3-V| prgnn Ontario School for the Blind.
VVT \NTKD—Bradley hammer man. ! Phone IcO or 680._____________ L-
” Apply stating experience, age, | _QR R ENT—Six rooms, clean,

whether married or single, wages re-jj? warm; near Silk works or fac- 
quired and full and general particu-' . . j morning or evening. 45
lars. John MorroirScrew & Nut Co., ; 126
Limited, Ingersoll, Ontario. m34 _____-----------------------------------------------

.

LET—Shop at present occupied
andFeely’s, Market St.,

Wilkes & Hender-hy COMING NEXT WEEK 
Tue., Wed.—Mariet24 Mon.,

Doro in The White Pearl. 
Thur., Fri., Sat.—Dustin Far- 

in The Gentleman

THE PROBSTfOR General Carting and Baggage 
™ transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
657. Office, 48/2 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A-^MATH- Eye The Folly FourToronto, Jan. 20j—With tlje excep

tion of some light snow in regions, 
the weather over the Dominion has , 
been fair; the outlook is for milde' 
conditions from Ontario eastward. 

FORECASTS:
Southerly winds, cloudy and mild- | 

—— er with some light snow or rain to
day and on Friday..

num 
From Indiana.Great Comedy QuartetteEWSON, Prop.

Examining■RICHARD FEELY—Good second- 
^ hand furnace for sale, also gas 

48 Market St.
*

heaters and stoves. 
Phone 708. I is one of the most im- I portant features of our 

I profession, and we have 
I made the human eye a 

study, so that we might 
I excel in our work. By 
I understanding the eye, 
I its structure and suscep- I tibility to derangement, 

enabled, after

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

FRIDAY, JANUARY 21st, 1916
j? FEELY, 48 Market St.—Call and 

see our Xmas kettles. Just the

Apply 30 Market St_____________ — Choppers and Kettles in various sizes.

|0

FEMALE HELP WANTED
WANTED—Girl.

Hotel.

:
“Most charming of all English importations.“-The Nadom Frederick 

Harrison’s Compnay and Productions from the Hay ma t 
FULL OF LAUGHS—Theatre, London—60 LAUGHS A MlNUlt,

QUINNEYS’ ANTIQUE1Thop
Comedy by HORACE ANNESLEY VACHELL 

daughter, do remember what you have NOT^got orVMl^

Apply Imperial 
fl2tf Pjrices right. Secure Important Victories 

Against Turks in Caucasus 
and Persia.

Grand Duke Nicholas Again 
Doing Excellent Work 

in the Field.

ARTICLES FOR SALE
WANTED—Housemaid. Apply
’’ Matron, Ontario School for the 

Blind. fl4l!
AUCTIONEERCOR s LE—A No. 1 transfer busi-

-----! n.eS5 S°°d connection. Box 22 . WHkes> Auctioneer has op-
WANTED—Good general servant. ( onrier. * ... cf|f ^ an office at No. igov Da /iouae
” Apply Mrs. Walter T. Mair,59--------------------------- I street and is prepared to

Dufferin Ave. ________ [3- ! REAL ESTATE FOR SALE I of farmland city sales. Sat

Wpj!TM®rjarrSmiUrÏÏ(il,Sprng J? A R M FOR SALE-150 acres, 2/, p J WILKES, AuctionC Cl
ply Mrs. jas. f34 1 miles from market; first-class tvar urniTSTF STREET . .

buildings and fences and Nacto silo. 150 DALHOUSI _ London, Jan. 19.—Russian forces mil prove
YI7ANTTD—Good smart woman. Apply Box 249, Brantford. rl -—-------------" “ the Caucasus and Persia have scored 11 a ^ organ. We are
î^°«ftsrsr*sïs home work m.*!. « char.

, ..fs*——73 a&.’B&fassratis I «•* v*?v*»*r
Tt7ANTF.D-Ma.d for general house_! George. r3t> D^o^EN DOLLArI A WEEK? tamia, it being stated that the force | V1CC. A trial Solicited.

'lApply 'Miss"rfrookc. To4 Albion poR SALE OR EXCHANGE— Industri0us persons will be provided gtin^dd^on account of
Appl> fSOtf,1 Two hundred acres near’ T.llson- with constant home work on Auto- . ™r"ciouS weather,” the Russian ad-

----------------- --------- ------------------- I burg, first-class land and buildings, Spitting Machines. Expenen vance wdi have a good effect on this
WANTED—Cook-general to go to for smalier farm or small city renting necCssary, distance 1™”,at=r,ial’ rates 'phase of the corelated campaign.
’’ Toronto; state experience and iproperty. Apply Almas & Son, Auc- orders urgent. Write to-d y^ Tbe Russian success in the Cauca- 

cxpcctcd. Apply Box 2a, Cour- tionecrs. r461 of pay, etc., enc1^' Hr,_]elle. where the Grand Duke Nicholas
f32 ---------------------------------- - stamped envelope. Auto-Knitter no commands, was striking, covering £■

siery Co., Dept. 154, 257 College St., 'g6 Constantinople
Toronto. claims hat thc Turks repulsed all me

attacks, inflicting, heavy losses and :
Holding their lin? except for some
Sl The Russian official report

“By our furious and unexpected at-
,*dl SSSSfifSffiS *™« Schubert Choir Notes.

g position over a front of more — _
than a hundred versts (66 miles), ex- Somc Toronto Press notices of
tending from the region of Lake lor- , Mig$ Irene Symons, who appears here 
turn to the region of Cartanson River ; the Schubert Choir on Feb. 10th. 
north of Melasghert, and retreated m The World.__Shc demonstrated her 
the direction of the fortified plain ot tilit of style and also displayed
Erzerum. Several Turkish units were tJ, the rich and pleasing qual-
almost annihilated Hundreds ofbod- q{ hef voice. Her singing of 
ies cover the route of our offensive. ^rimWlde’s Call” was a tour de 
FOUGHT ABOVE THE CLOUDS as SUch created a sensa-

“At many point? our troops had to ™ 
advance on height above the clouds ..Ivlusical Canada”—She sings 
cutting trenches )nJthe deep snow dur rare intelligence, and has
tag heavy snow Strfmi.. occupied talent to draw from, and last ;
thl v'llage cf Kophikeui on the Arax^ “ut not least, she Bas a very attrac- 1 
fifty versts east of Ezerum, In the winning personality,
course of the night we took prisoner ..fhe’Globe”—In charm of voice 
five officers and 208 men. and captur- ^ cxp;esBivefte3S of interpretation 
ed much material, me.uding a ma Miss Symons, as guaged by her 
inc gun and caissonG. We seized iast night, stands out prominently
Turkish ammunition d'Potrhariansôn i^the front rank of Canadian sop- , 
laee of Tsurnachel, in the Chananson
district. __________ _ “Maritania’” Grand Opera House,

. February 10th. ■ _______ _
s^r;L“r.wf.«‘r8pS* UlKgillg Engine Ran Away.j
House on Feb. toth when as ste° s Wlre <« the Courier.
by some of the fm«t solms^Bra y Vancouver> B.C„ Jan. zo.-John
ford has been Prlvl1®®^- •‘Maritania.” Willets, locomotive engineer, was 
will sing the grand op d $1.00. killed, and Frank Gannon, fireman,
Reserved seats, 50c., 75e' injured yesterday when a logging

engine they were working at Port 
Neville ran away down an incline 
and jumped the track at a curve.

“Posy, mywe are 
examination, to fit the 
exact lenses that im- 

the vision anid

EIGHT WEEKS IN NEW YORK—40 WEEKS IN LONDON 

Come and Trys«0E”ÆhLNs: 0"‘""'rs
PRICES: 25c to $1.50

Seats now on sale at Boles’ Drug Store. Telephone orders not held 
beats now af<cr ? 30 p m. night of performance.

St.

5c& 10cout. 5c & 10c». S. I, HARVEY APOLLO THEATRE
“ EXPLOITS OF EUE”MFG. OPTICIAN 

8 Market Street, South 
Phone 1476

Open Tues, and Sat. Çigeninga

wages
ier.

lost and foundWANTED—Weavers and learners;
’ * a few required at once: steady------------------------
_nrk. waees paid while learning, j OST—Boy’s black mitten. Finder Slingsby SL Co. ^ kindly leave at Courier office. 130 MONDAY AND TUESDAYSHOE REPAIRING

‘Hie Diamond From The Sky ”says:WANTED—Girls for shoemaking -r QST-Set of teeth on Dalhousie St. 1ed and heeled...-75c
’ ' and powér sewing;^ steady em- la between Alfred and Market, R^" Ladie/s^oes soled and heeled..55c

caretaker. Commerçai Cham- Ladies ^noe^ >]eeh..........................40c
___  — Ladies' Rubber Heels

East W»d. Ra-.td on reutn “ A “L".' .It.rpon.d

Couner:____________ _________________ while you wait.
iAOUND—The only place in Brant-1 c KINq 

ford for good sfhoe repairing at 
Sheppard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. SUT
TON, Manager. Phone 1207.

from $1.00 to $1.50, 
Write to the

turn to 
hers. Reward.

ployment; wages 
according to ability «
Kaufman Rubber Co., Limited, Berlin,
Ont., Canada. _______

was 
a stron WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Charlie Chaplin in “ Dough and Dynamite ”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

30c

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
WANTED—A two-wheeled delivery 
” push-cart for parcels; state con

dition and price. Box 20, Courier^

- 246 Colborne St.

THE
recently

TTAVING PURCHASED
___________ -R-A shoe repairing business
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS|conducted by^L.Fir’ngof atntindV
TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN-Gra- Your patronage
•L' duate 0f American School of Os-1 tion guaranteed A. JOHNaUM,

38 Nelson St. Erie and Eagle Aves.

«WANTED—To hear from owner of 
” good farm for sale. Send cash 
price and description. D F. Bush, 
Minneapolis, Minn.________________
WANTED-—All kinds of high-class 
W shoe repairing at Sheppard’s 73 
Colborne St. G. Sutton, «nanagerjk»te 
of Temple Shoe Store. l-106mar-6

her
I \ A

THEY ARE HEREJ
WHO?

teopathy, is now at 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380. Boys’ Shoes

ElmNSiF
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m.,
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

MUSIC
—THE—OF MUSIC, 74 Queen 

721. Piano, Friday* si>-.ACADEMY
■a» St__Both phones . ,
Orcran Theory—Mr. David Wright 
amf associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M E. Nolan. \ 10- 
lin—Mr. A. Ostler. Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morlcy. Local centre tor the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations. ________

10 South Market SL T0-
-AND-UMBRELLAS

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the tight 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

MW

NIGHT 
COLONIAL THEATRE

SaturdayCLEANING AND PRESSING

Girls Wanted
apply to

The Wm. Paterson & Son Co.
LIMITED

—AT THE—

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St Q

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD—Organist 
J and Choirmaster, First Baptist 
Church. Graduate and member Tonic 
Sol Fall College, England. Teaches

Farnborough (Hants) district coun
cil has decided to erase the name H. 
Fehren” from the dial of the clock in 
the town council chamber on account 
of its Teutonic origin.

------ The bridal veil is of Eastern origin.
= A distinctive feature of the bride s at

tire in old Hebrew times was the ved 
which covered the whole figure. The 

—— Turkish woman, who goes veiled al- 
next Flour. We has a special heavy gold-em-

PARKER, 103 Hfoiderc-i veil which is put on over | 
__________  her wedding attire.

EMILY STEVENS InWith
forte, organ. 
Phone 1662. “CORA”

LEGAL in à Strong Five-Vert Starfllm

“Com”'there is scarcely e.dr, eve in P^lntT ot high

maile Metro supreme.

FLOUR AND FEED of the
TONES & HEWITT—Barristers 

and Solicitors. Solicitors lor the 
Bank of Nova Scota. Money to oan. 
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bel! phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones. K.C., H. b. 
Hewitt. ________ ______

<pRY us for your 
Have all kinds. A. A. 
Halbnusie Str»E a well-dressed man by using our plfJYlj ALiE

0 $1.00-a-month contract. 1 * *-
Cleaners and Pressera 

Men’s Furnishings

/

Bailiff SaleA fine assortment of Pictures from DENTAL
425c up.

Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc-
Tc.ccF.one 300—348 Colborne *>tree- j ol^“’ Cutest Magazines, Englisr.

----------------------------------------- , I Periodicals, etc. always on hand.
^LEANING, Pressing and Repair- r Deveiopi|tg, Printing and Enlarg- 
U1 ;ng. Practical tailor. Agents for | -ng for amateurs. Try us.
DresSwcll Tailored Clothes. » xtt T"I?1?T4

BERT HOWELL H. E. AY LIE F L
. 417 Colborne St/ j 320 Colborne St - Phone

Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props.
Bell Phone 1527

TAR. ' RUSSELL, Dentist-Latest 1
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St. opposite 
George St., over Camerons Drug, 
Store. Phone 406.

A. B. Burnley vs. Favata & Calamia, —
118/ Market St-

On Saturday, Jan. 22nd, at 1.30.
Quantity of goods will be sold to sat-

_______  _ ;sfy warrant for rent. Scales, bananas, ;
back to his old oranges, grape-fruit, 3 mirrors, 2 si

lent salesmen, quantity of candy, and 
other goods.

ART JEWELLT>REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
*-* etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
Xv Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. >1 eyd. Royal Cafe

151 Colborne St.
THERE’S A 

REASON
-ASK-

n™R^HE%of«?5—Barrister, So- 
blic, etc. Money

IT'RNEST R. RE
licitor, Notary .

to loan on improved real estate at cur 
rates and on easy terms Office 

Phone 487.

•ntranre on J. M. DYCKMAN,
BailiffPhone 1606 EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT

DR. c. B?"eCKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose , 
1 and Throat SpecialisL Office, 65 

Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.

rent
127/ Colborne St. —DallySpecial Dinners anil Suppers 

2S cents and S3 cents
A la Carte at all Hours 

Open from 0.30 a.m. till 2.30 a.m.

Dinner HOIKS
11.30 a.m. to 2 P.m. 5 p.m. t« 8 P.m.
A HANDSOME BANOIET HALL

FOR SPECIAL PARTIKS

GOOD GOODS I 
at Right Prices! |

H. B. BeckettPAINTING

1funeral director and 
embalmer

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices. 
Both Phones: Bell 23, Auto. 23

T OSBORNE, Successor to the 
* late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

1 and up-to-date range of Wall 
rs. 168 Market St.__________ _
D-TAYLOR—Graining, paper
hanging and kalsomining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile paintmg^ 20 Col- 
borne St., phone 392 Automobile 
naint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

Snpper

RESTAURANTS______
fi'ÔÜND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- :

ja ■as.'» ”.vS)1î
!‘r;i^ïr|5S°Mh.u,y,
Machine Phone 420

Now is the time to have 
that Watch or Clock repair
ed before spring work comes 
on. We guarantee all our 
work to give satisfaction.

I A. Sheardl
I Bell Phone 1235 S flenrse St. 1

Stewart’s Book StoTe

Jeweller
38^ Dalhousie St.D. James & Clarence Wong

PROPRIETORS. 
Phone 1853. ITAXI-CAB IMONUMENTSCHIROPRACTIC

jar D. A. HARRISON, DR.
ÈLLEN E. HARRISON—Doc

tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of cx_ 
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to /.3U 

Sundays and other hours by ap- 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

For Prompt Service
-USE—

Maloney's Taxi-Cabs
PHONE Î30

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
l MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 
t. RrantfnrH Phon* 1S4.3 or 1S44

MARKET TAILORS
The Eagle Place 

BAKERY
PRICE LIST:

r»on*v Suits or Overcoats pressed, 40c;

ÜlESiESyfE
SI. FOSTBB. *•«•««. 124

Bell phone 1892 
UD0ÛS

: Reliable as Always 
CAKES
CONFECTIONS 

our Bread al-

Opposite Pàik

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY CHRISTMAS CARDS, ! 
\T E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- CALENDARS,
NationUatteSchoo,effofCOElgoecutÿn0 and BRITISH PAPERS OF ALL

_ Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken rzivnc
Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fittmg ifi Elocut;on> Literature, Psychology 1X11NUD.- ™rrr rt”»*D,rd&f™ ..s ricture Framing

Of workmanship. Estimates given. "take^the^r'l^ear^ work ’ PhOUC 909
C Phone 1547 - « St- Peur* Ave wBh Miss Squire, Studio. 12 Peel St

BREAD 
PASTRY 

You will use 
ways if you try it.

BELL PHONE 522Harold W. Wittonp.m. 
pointment. called for and delivered.
c*gSASff?nc ^
Collet Davenpôri,eïa.a OfficeTn Bal- 

lantync Building. 19a Colborne St. 
ice hours. 9.30-11.30 a.m.. 1.30-5 and 
i to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- 

Phone Bell 202s.

GEO. S. ALMAS, PROP.
' in front of another at Bothwell.

MEDICAL
(Successor to J. C. Miller)

COR. PORT ST. & feRIE AVE.y iii.V'iièèiv—,v>v>Rheumatism. Phone 44, Norfolkr
7.. Rural.pointment.

1
i

b

FORTY FIFTH YEAR

Utteranc 
Joffn

) WERE SEIZE
For Circulating Comments 

grin Representative Re 
Alleged Capitulation of Ï

. come imposs
Paris, Jan. a,.-The seizure yester-1 ^^Va^’in 

day throughout France of all copies 
of The Petit Parisien and The Jour- rendering co 
nal by order of the censors' bureau, j ,, 
has raised a storm of protest in the nQr diminish 
entire press. The Pansten belongs role k had 
to Senator Jean Dupuy, and the j . w.
Journal to Senator Charles Hum- Following 
bert. They have a circulation of over [ q{ the con = 
a million copies each and both are ' annolmcemel 
regarded as sober, influential publica-1 Montenegrin 
tions which have always complied mature and 
with the requests of the censorship. afi ending 

The reason for the seizure, the Montenegro 
Journal s»ys, was the publication of terminated. 
the note given out yesterday by the 
consul of Montenegro in Paris. Its 
publication at first was authorized, 
but later was ordered stopped, and Snec|w " 
aa meantime the editions of these Florence, 1 
newspapers for the provinces, had .an address 
been printed and sent out, the cen- Salandra, th 
sorship, without notifying the editors “We though 
or publishers, telegraphed to every and easy war 
town in France ordering the police to and a hard oi 
seise all copies of the two newspapers all the hards 

the note. A few hours tary charaett 
rity was again given for *v*n. behind 
tion of this note with a fighting. W 
•Iterations but the police de it,, and wj 

iletfthe’orders which «ry is won. 
rite present outburst

Br Spedal Wire to toe Courier.

that abuse

i

Wil

C<

Gei
Br special WiTtlt note issued by the Montene

grin consul in Paris was cabled by the Berlin, Jat 
Associated Press correspondent on iron in Geri

ton 
Decer

January 18, and received here on the j 1,020,144 
following day. It constitutes an apo-1186 in D 
logy for the King of Montenegro and ! tion in 1915 
his government in agreeing to sur- 14,389,8^2 in 
render to Austria-Hungary, the con- months fror 
sul basing his acceptance of the news end of the ft 
in this connection on the press re- tion was to, 
ports. He said that if Montenegro 
capitulated it was because the army 
had exhausted its stock of ammuni- be no prob 
tion, and because even flight had be- against the

Premier

III BE FRENCH-b

Ottawa, Jan. 21.—Through the ; The new
Prime Minister, Sir Robert Borden, ! for5î«d froi 
Canada yesterday offered a complete- 
ly equipped Fourth Canadian division are a,d 
for the front The War Office has ac- "*.«*“* 
cepted the offer, and the division will training th< 
shortly take its place in the fighting SUPPLY 
line in France along with the thriî 
Canadian divisions now there. The 
Third Canadian Division, which was 
offered last November, and is now

As soon 
ready to g< 
Canada wil 
land, ready

completely organized and ini the firing form the ti 
linç under Major-General Mercer, is ! division for 
thus speedily followed by a fourth di-1 ment purpj 
vision, which will bring the total of j departure 4 
the Canadian troops at the front up - from Canal 
to a little over eighty thousand. It is room in th 
certain that as soon as the need arises . ing depots 
Canada will add at- least another two At the pre 
divisions, and have, an army of more . will take t 
than 100,000 men ready to join in the ! up the gaps 
allies' offensive movement on the j the total 
western front in the spring campaign, ada up to

Much Sickness Cc 
by the Sulphu

Brantford medical men already re- laugh on
it saw ho1 

I cil of las 
ping the 
to-day tl 
patch froi 

“Galt, 
Tomb of 
Company1 
trois the 
has assui 
that, this 
purified | 
states tl 
been mai 
at Glenvt 

the Delay ha 
out of a 
make nei 
welder.”

port much sickness in connection with 
the return of the sulphuretted gas 
authorized to be turned on by Mayor 
Bowlby.

The worst sufferers are infants and 
elderly people not able to get out it 
the house much this weather, but gen 
crally speaking all people forced to be 
around gas stoves and so on, complain 
of sore throats)!and eyes, and nausea.

Dr, Pearson, Medical Health 0#'- 
cer, when spoken to by The Courier, 
said that he had received dozens of 
complaints and it was too bad that 
the strenuous work which had been 
sucessfuly done in abating 
nuisance, should be suddenly thrown 
down.

He stated that he intended to see.------
the City Solicitors during the cour=c j It is g 
of the day in order to ascertain what some oth

' withoutcould be done.
Meanwhile they are having the j sion to

. .6»

' -

WÊÊ

SKATING
CENTRAL RINK

DARLING STREET 
_ West of Y.M.C.A.

Public Afternoon and 
Evening.

ADMISSION 10c 
Or 12 Tickets for a Dollar

Children after 4 o’clock, 8c

Open to the

School

“THE TEA POT INN”
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie St.

C A H I L L ' 5
I N 
I N
GOOD WORK

C L E A 
PRES

SERVICE
PRICES RIGHT

QUICK

29H, KING STREETboth phones

IIIÆ.
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